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For One Day
Next Saturday

We offer another lot of

Fine Box Stationery
CONSISTING OF 48 SHEETS OF PAPER

ENVELOPES
AND 48

For 29 Cents
Fine quality, put up in handsome boxes, and ip a genuine

bargain. Remember this is for one day, \

Saturday Only ^
Grocery Dept.

Tea for icing. — When you want to have iced tea, you must
choose y<*pr tea. Some teas are all right for icing, but others
would be bitter. When you order tea just mention that you
want to use it iced as well as hot, and we’ll tell you just the tea

to get. H you want a comforting cup of delicious, refreshing tea

_ you’r safe in buying Chase & Sanborn’s.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are Distributors For
GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, L Dutch Boy
and Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed
Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop * .

Lot us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we cun

get it for you.

J. B. COI-E

fOt [I MIC IlSItl
i Our store is first aid to the
' picnic party. We save you all
the trouble and bother of cook-
inu the many things necessary
for the lunch basket. Let us
suggest a loat of our delicious
bread, it is fln^ for sandwiches
or for thin bread and butter, or
gome of our crisp brown finger
roll. We bake a variety of
cakes every day or will make
something especially for you.
Just phone us your order and

il .roods will be left at you door
bv Merchants’ General Delivery

Phone No. 67.
Our goods are sold and deliver-

ed by the following firms: L. T.
Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehner
and L. P. Vogel.

Thos. W. W utkins

Hot Weather Goods

Haying Tools of All Kinds

DISASTROUS FIRE IMPROVING THE STREET

Ban and Contents on Farm of AUen I Ground Broken on South Main Street
Skidmore Burned to Ground. for Extenaion of Pavement.

Between 12 and 1 o’clock Wednes- The village authorities on Monday
day morning a fire broke out in the of this wefek set men and teams at
large barn on the farm of Allen Skid- work on south Main street for
more, of Lyndon. The fire . was one the extension of the paved
of the most disastrous that has oc- district. Most of the excavating will
curred in that vicinity in several I done with teams and very little of the

years. When Mr. Skidmore was ar- 1 earth will have to be drawn away, as
roused the roof of the barn was in it will be used in extending the park-
flames and he used the telephone to I ing on each side of the street,
turn in a general fire alarm. When I The roadway from tne south line of
the neighbors arrived at the scene the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Van
they were unable to save any of the iTyne will be cut down so that it will
contents of the buildings as the blaze I be 20 feet in width and the parking
was practically beyond control when Jin front ot the lot line to the curbingdiscovered. I will be about 15 feet This strip of

Yes, we have them. Refrigerators. Ice Cream Free’ere’ °‘1

Screen Doors and Window Screens, and Croquet Sets.

FACTORY STARTS UP

The barn, sheds, silo, fences around [land when the work is completed ean

the barn yard, wagon^ harnesses, be utilized as a grass plot, or set out

about two-thirds of the hay crop of J to flowers and small shrubs that will
this season and sixty chickens were j greatly add to beautifying of the
consumed. A high wind prevailed residences along the paved section,
which blew the flames away from the J When the work is completed, Main
residence or else it would have been j will have a stretch of pavingthat will
burned to the ground. J extend from the south line of the
Just what caused the blaze is un- J Michigan Central tracks to the south

known, but is thought that spontane- 1 line of the D., J. & C. electric rail-
ous combustion was the cause. It is | way.
estimated that the loss of Mr. Skid- The village board has engaged Geo.
more will be about 11,500. P. Staflan to superinted the work.
The property was insured in the | Davidson & Bauer will do the con-

Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance | crete mixing, and the labor and
Co., and director O. C. Burkhart | team work will be done by residents
visited the scene of the fire Wednes- J of this place. The surveying is being

day forenoon and adjusted the loss, (done by L. G. Palmer.
The insurance on the barn was $700 1

j and the contents were covered by in-
surance. The loss to the insurance
company will be about'$l,000.

Mrs. Anthony L* Holden.

Miss Mary A. Guerin was born in
the state ot New York, March 13,
1848, and died at her home in Sharon,
Friday, July 4, 1913.
When she was six years old her par-

H arris Brothers Company to Manufac-
ture Motorcycles in Chelsea.

On Monday of this week the motor-
cycle department of the Chelsea plant
of the Harris Brothers Company,
of Chicago, started up and they will
give employment to between forty and

fifty operators.
D. W. Caswell, who was formerly

chief of the engineering department,
has been engaged as general manager
of the plant and nearly all of the fore-
men of the motorcycle department
have been engaged and will return
here and take their old positions.
Many of the workmen in this depart-
ment who reside here will be given
their former positions.
For the present The Standard is in-

formed that the business will be con-
fined to the manufacture of two single
cylinder models and the name of
“Flanders” will be retained as the
name of the motorcyles. The com-
pany will make up a line of motor-
cycle tools and will also carry on a
series of experiments on other lines.

For the present the power for the
plant will be supplied by the village
and the power plant of the Flanders

Mfg. Co., has been shut down.
The Harris Brothers Company ex-

pect to begin shipping out motorcycles
about the first of August and the busi-

ness will crowed forward as^ fast as
possible.

The automatic screw machine de-
partment will not be placed in opera-
tion, but the machinery will sold as
soon as buyers for it can be found.

Prices Drop!
Having Overstocked With

HAMMOCKS
We are making a cut in the

THAT IS BOUND TO SELL THEM.

Celebrated Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mebsner cele- -------- ------ „

hrated the 50th anniversary of their ents settled inLima. She was united in
marriage at their home on Jefferson marriage with Anthony L. Holden .Tulv

street last Friday. On July ̂  1883. 13’ 1870' and the daJ before he': deat“
Miss Christine Keegrls and Mr?John the couple In a quite way observed
Messner were married in Marshall, the 43d anniversary of their marned
Michigan, and were participants in a life. The ceremony took place in
double wedding. The other couple, Detroit and was performed by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eipper, who E. E. Caster D.D. The coup eha«
were residents of Marshall, are both resided at the Ifome in SB»ronfordeceased the pa8t 41 year3- To th*8 unlon th
One of the pleasant events of the *>"8 were born, one of whom died 15

occasion was that a number were Wears ago. The deceased has been
who witnessed the ceremony of fifty
years ago. They were: Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neoman and Mrs. Eva Ehman,
of Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
Weber, of Sylvan and Mrs. Joseph
Schatz.

A dinner was served to about fifty

in failing health for a number ot
months.
The death of Mrs. Holden will long

be felt as a great loss in her home
community. She was a consistant
Christian, an active worker in all lines
of Christian work and especially in

guests and Rev. A. A. Schoen per- the Sunday school ot which she was
formed a second marriage ceremony, twice an honored and efficient super-
after which he delivered a short ad- ‘“tendent. , ,

dress. Mr. Messner came to this She ts . arrived by her
country in 1854, from Germany and sons, Ashley L Holden, of Chelsea,
for a number of years was employed Mgar W. Holden, of Ferris, Califor-
by F. Staffan as a carpenter, in *160, nla, three brothers William and Dan-
he located in Freedom and in 1864 set- 1 ® 3 ' Guerin of Detroit, and Warren
tied on the farm in that township at I K. Guerin of this place. The funeral

I present owned by Jacob Schneider.
Mr. and Mrs. Messner have been resi-

| dents of Chelsea for about 17 years.

Their children consisting of Mrs.

W. H. Bahnmlller, of Lima, Henry
Messner, of Lyndon, Charles Messner,

[of Lima, and Mrs. Fred Wellhoff,

was held from the family home Sun-
day afternoon, Rev. H. R. Beatty, of

Grass Lake, officiating. Burial at the

Raymond cemetery.

Trains Came Together.

A mistake in order at the Klein-
ot Luma, anu mis. c»cu  , , . , , ^
accompanied by their husbands, wives schmidt gravel pit, four and one-half

and rhlldren as well as guests from miles we8t °f Ann Arbor' a u

This is the opportunity to get a Ham-
mock at your own price

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER.
THEY ARE BOUND TO SELL.

THE PRICE WILL SELL THEM

Make your Selection while the Assort-
ment is Unbroken.

were presented with a nomberof gold moment later it was stVk by a fast
pieces, a couch and qontity of china- Michigan Central freight thtin going

I west.

" In the evening the couple were given , In the wreck that followed, 15 box

1,^-.-^. --- -- '“.XTS™""'
Amasa A. Harper. | Engineer Frank McGuire of De

Ex Judge A. A. Harper was born in troit, driver of the freight, was bad-
Junlus, ^Seneca county, New York, k Injured about the hip. when he
oitoter 13, 1833, and died at his home inmpnd from the rushing locomotive

m. j_v Tiiiy 3 1913 | a moment before the crash.
^T^e parents of the deceased became j His fireman had a miraculous es-
in ^ t c »h»n hp was a cape from death. .He leaped from

"niuchild and he received hlseduc*- the engine just as it struck the gravel
nau cuiiu ... — - train and In the crash, a freight car

The Keystone Rake and Loader, the Ohio Rake and Loader,

toe Clean Sweep, and others. McCormick Mowers and Binders,

*Lkes and Tedders.

Now is the time to have that furnace put in. We can do
You a first-class job in Rot Air, Steam or Hot Water.

Ition in the ^ | toppled from the rails towards the
^unger day* he clerked^^ John C. I JP ^ ^ ^ aloQe 9aved hitn

Winans a business Svl tor hc landed uninjured, and was able
' r ctutoTTn'C hTlocated’ ofa ̂  guin his feet and run to safety,
farmja Perry. Later he conducted M not a moment too soon for a
farm^at r y d second later the big car dropped

waaVlerk of the township. He wa8 amid a shower of splintered wood on
tmvnshlp treasurer for four years and the exact spot where he alighted,
served u supervisor of the township McGuire was taken to Ann Arbor1 tepn  TR«n In thp tall Ot 1880 lor treatment and was removed to

; he'wmfelerted^udge t p^te M hi. home in Detroit Saturday morn-
Shlawauee county and served for Ing. The wreck Is under inve.tiga-

I eight years. He was mayor of Cor- 1 tion.

runna for two years, a member of the
M. E. church and was also a member
of the Masonic order. He was twice

A Golden Occasion.

Plymouth Mail: In 1862 the Detroit
Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal church sent a young preacher to
the Washington Ave. church, Bay
City. It chanced that about the
same time fate or providence direct-
ed a young lady whose parental home
was in Jackson, to visit a sister in
Bay City. For some cause or other,
one of the teachers in the public
school resigned her position and the
aforesaid young lady visitor was in-
duced to fill the vacancy. Being very
well instructed in music under one of
the Normal professors she became a
member of the church choir and very
naturally the aforesaid pastor great-

ly admired her qualifications and
graces.
A year later, on the 24th day of

June, 1863, Miss Hattie L. Wilbur-
that was her name— allowed her
name to be changed to Mrs. E. E.
Caster. That pastor and the teacher
have now shared unbroken confidence
and love for fifty years, and -would be

willing to repeat life’s campaign.
Their children, three in number,

Mrs. ’Smith Burnham of Philadelphia,
Miss Florengp of Plymouth, and Dr.
E. W. Caster of Detroit, planned a
complete surprise for -them at thei^
home in Plymouth, on their golden
anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Caster
had tried to keep it a secret but some-
how it leaked out and after partak-
ing of an elaborate seven o’clock din-

ner, and while engaged in the lawful
pursuit of domestic enjoyment the
door opened and in came a company
of friends and neighbors who com-
pletely filled the spacious home.
The evening was one of splendid

enjoyment, never to be repeated. At
a seasonable hour the company de-
parted leaving Mr. and Mrs. Caster
to count fifty gold dollars which each
received in a new purse; the twice
fifty carnations which were brought
were greatly appreciated.
Rev. E. E. Caster, D. D., was a

former pastor of the Chelsea M. E.
church, and during their residence
here gained many friends. The
The. family have been frequent
visitors here since they moved to
their present home at Plymouth.

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Tlxe XC.e2Ka.ll St' --

Why Not Jump Today?
Paying any debt with a check is much safer than with the

money. Every farmer in this county should have a bank account,
[ no matter how small. It is the only correct method of keeping
; books. By having a checking account at our bank we keep your

; books for you in a faultless manner and free of expense. Your
checks show you every transaction, besides being a receipt for
every cent you pay out. If you could get as good a thing as we
offer, free, in other lines, how quick you would jump at the
chance. Why not jump today towards the

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

Something New at Ye Needlecraft Shoppe
FASHION’S LATEST— CREPE VOILE WAISTS

TO BE EMBROIDERED IN COLORS

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY, JULY 4.

HOLMES & WALKER

Granre Meeting.

The next meeting of North SylvanS^UTfhir^ were I Grange wili be be.d at the home of
“ormer midenta in thi. vicinity. His Mrs. Mary Young,. Wednesday July
rtrTmarriage was with Mias Cornelia !«• The. following program will
r Rurchard, who died in 1904, and in carried out:

he was united in marriage with Song-Hail to the Harvest. .
^ u.TfF Winans Roll call-Patriotlc quotations.

“Se is survived by 'his wife, tJ Bab, <"
daughters, two brqthers and two sis- Mrs. C. E. Foster.

ifttrnoon, ̂ aiBori^ty^amiirteS “Children's Welfare ''-Clippings by

WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
^T^r meTbere.
[Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. tampbell of1 " —
I this place attended the funeral.

Question Box.
Closing Song.

These sheer, dainty waists, stamped ready for embroidering,
50c each. You can make one in two or three afternoons while
sitting on 'your porch. A new lot of Royal Society Package
Goods just arrived.

Blanche Cole-Davis
Freeman Block, Second Floor S' Chelsea, Michigan

Mrs. U. D. Streeter.

Miss Helen A. Noble was born in
Iosco March 15, 1842, and died at her
home on Park street, Chelsea, Thurs-

day evening, July 3, 1913.

She was uniled in marriage with
U. D. Streeter, March 24, 1869, and
the coople took up their residence in
Chelsea where they resided 23 years.,
From here they moved to Fowler-
ville, where they resided for 13 years,
and 7 years ago they returned to this
place where they have since made
their home. Three children were
born to this union, two of whom died
in infancy. The deceased had been
in failing health for a number of
years and her death was sudden. She
had been sitting on the front porch
at her home visiting with neighbors
and entered the house about eight
o’clock and expired almost instantly.
She is survived by her husband, one
daughter, Mrs. Franc Holt, one
brother and a number of nephews
and nieces. Seven of her nephews
attended the funeral and- six of them
acted %s bearers. The funeral was
held Saturday afternoon from the
Congregational church, Rev. C. J.
Pole officiating. Burial at Qak Grove
eewetery.

FREE! FREE!

This Beautiful Silver Set it, i

Consisting of 6 Knives and 6 forks, heavily plated with PURE
SILVER, op the best NICKEL SILVER METEL, and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX F4_OUR
Ground from the choicest Michigan red wheat, thoroughly cleaned
and scoured, and blended with the highest quality hard wheat flour,

. . . • % . .. .. a     a.1 1 1 i vc

M mi
..r~ vW

and scoured, and blended witn tne nignesr quairej wuw uvu*,
making the best and most satisfactory flour for all uses. EVERY
SACK GUARANTEED. „ .

A.SK YOUR GROCKR
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JULY 10, 1913.

NINETY-FOUR PER CENT. OF MEN
FAVOR WALK OUT, ACCORDING* TO VOTE

-I " ' - !• ' - :' ; .

ERIE WITHDRAWS FROM JOINT
MEETING.

Over Seventy-five Thousand Mfen Are

Involved and Fifty Thousand Miles

Would Be Tied Up.

Ninety-four per cent, of the mem-
toers of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen and of the Order of Rail-
way Conductors out of 76,683 particl-
patlng in a strike vote in the wage
dispute with the eastern railroads are
In favor of a strike.

These figures were announced at a
joint meeting of union representatives

aod a committee of railroad managers
When the conference convened the

Brie railroad announced that it had
Withdrawn from the proceedings on
the ground that it would be unable
to meet any advance which might
result. This practically invites a
strike.

! A general strike would tie up 30,-
060 miles of railways.

I. W. W. Leader Goes to Pen
Patrick Quinlan was taken to

state's prison at Trenton, N. J.. to
serve not less than two years nor
more than seven, for inciting riot
among the striking silk workers, the
iftMt of the Industrial Workers of the
tWcrld leaders to be convicted of in-
citing riot.

Indictments stand against Wm. D.
limy wood and others. Tentative plans
were announced by a citizens' com-
mittee, calling for the appointment
;of a committee of 15 to go to Wash-
ington and place the strike situation
before congress.

Daredevil Hurt in Three-foot Fall
Rodman Law, after being shot out

of a cannon, dropped from balloons
and airships, dumped into the ocean
on a speeding motorcycle, and es-
caping unharmed from a score of
other dangerous feats, came to grief
at Hackensack in a three-foot fall
from a wagon. His shoulders were
aprained badly and a finger so lacer-
•ted that it must be amputated. Al-
though not serious, the Injuries are
the worst he has had.

Commoner Will Be Issued Monthly
In order that he may find time to

continue the active editorship of the
Commoner. W. J. Bryan has decided
to change his publication from week-
ly to monthly, this week’s issue being
the last as a weekly paper.
"In e ditorials written by Mr. Bryan

himself,” the formal announcement
will say, "the Commoner will feet at-
tacks of those opposed to Democratic
plafforms.”

The paper will be doubled in size
without change in price.

Lieut. Call Is Killed

Aviation, by the death of Lieut.
Cali, on the Mexican border, claimed
its tenth victim from the army and
Tiavy, the previous toll having been
seven commissioned officers and two
Instructors. Lieut Call was a son
of Lewis W. Call, chief clerk and so-
licitor in the office of judge advocate

general of the army at Washington.

Strike Riots in South Africa.

The strike which involved practic-
ally all the gold mines on the Rand
ended at Pohnnosburg. South Africa.
Dur;!]g r.s b: : i xisti nee anarchy

reigned in the city; there was much
bloodshed and the casualties are esti-
mated at more than 100. The authori-
ties were finally compelled to declare
martial law and during several hours
’ho troops raked the streets with rifle
fire.

Gun Boat Joint Rebels.
Private advices reaching Nogales,

Arizona, report that the commander
of the two federal gunboats in Guay-
mas harbor espoused the Insurgent
cause. The boats were said to have
turned their guns on the federal posi-
tions in Guaymas. declaring all of
Ojeda s troops prisoners of the con-
stUutionalista. General Ojeda was re-
ported to have been boarding the boats

-aL.ihe time.

The Marshall board of commerce
has petitioned the state Western Un-
ion Telegraph Co. to reinstate its offi-
ces here. The offices were recently
discontinued and it is necessary to
telephone all messages for Western
Union wires to Battle Creek.

Suffocating passengers of a South-
ern railway train stumbled blindly
through a mile long tunnel when the
e&gine, baggage and mail cars were
derailed midway In the bore near New
Albany, Ind. *

William Killinger, who resides at
Loranger on the Hauptman branch
of the M. C. R. R., has been awarded
« medal and tlO by the railroad com-
pany for discovering a broken rail,
JRftSKing a train and averting a serious
accident The train, in charge of Con-

Walsh, was going at the rats
hour when flagged. .

WOMAN SURVIVOR OF BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG
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That woman played a prominent part in the greatest battle of the
Civil war that was fought Just fifty years ago, la apt to be forgotten until
a mute reminder such as la seen in the photograph Is brought to our at-
tention. Fifty years back is a long time to remember, yet here one of those
who fought under the stars and bars, five decades ago, is greeting one
of the women nurses and one of the few remaining ones whose husband
was the comrade in arms of the grizzled old veteran.

• — «•***••*, ^

SIDELIGHTS OF GETTYSBURG REUNION
The great reunion of the blue and

the gray on the battlefield of Gettys-
burg has passed Into history. It was
In all respects the most unique gath-
ering of the soldiers of the 60's ever
held. Men who fought each other
fifty years ago this year fraternized
as lonr-Beparated brothers. Naturally
such a gathering would be productive
of many Incidents, both pathetic and
humorous. As many stories were
floating about as there were veterans
at the reunion.

The camp is full of unexpected
meetings. Every day brings forth nu-
merous meetings between men who
have not seen one another for many
years. Many are commonplace, but
some are extraordinary. For in-
stance, here is one:

I. D. Munsee of Erie county, Penn-
sylvania, a soldier in the 111th Penn-
sylvania. was captured by the con-
federates at Peachtree Creek, Ga..
when he was one of Sherman’s army
on the celebrated march to the sea.
He was being conveyed to the rear
by a confederate soldier when the
union batteries opened fire upon the
party among whom he was a pris-
oner. The man who was guarding
Munsee was hit and fell, knocking
Munsee down and lying on top of
him.
Seeing his- chance of escape, Mun-

see. lay very still under the uncon-
scious confederate while the battle
raged around them. That night he
slipped from under the body and es-
caped to the union lines.

"I thought that fellow was dead."
said Munsee. "but 1 saw him today.
Poor fellow, his mind's bad. and he
didn't recognize me, but I was sure of
him. I couldn’t even get, his name, but
I’m goln over later to the Georgia
camp and try to find out who he is."

A striking contrast Is seen in the
menu provided for the soldiers fifty
years ago and what they enjoyed this
year:

J863 — Breakfast — Hardtack, bacon,
beans and coffee.
Dinner — Bacon, beans, hardtack and

coffee.

Supper — Beans, hardtack, bacon
and coffee.
1918— Breakfast — Puffed rice, fried

eggz, fried bacon, cream potatoes,
fresh bread, hard bread, butter and
coffee.

Dinner — Fricassee chTcken, peas,
corn, ice cream, cake, cigars, fresh
breed, .hard bread, butter, coffee, iced
tea.

Supper — Salmon salad, macaroni
and cheese, fresh bread, butter and
coffee.

Chief Clerk Ge rge G. Thorne of
the state department at Harrleburg
told of the call made by & Union vet-
eran early on the morning of the fif-
tieth anniversary of the start of the
battle, who related that his conscience
troubled him because of the fact that
on that fateful morning many years
ago he had succumbed to temptation
and stolen a quantity of onions from
the Thorne garden, which was located
near the historic Seminary ridge. He
told Thorne that he desired, at this
late day to pay for the onions and
thus relieve his conscience.
Needless to say, his offer of money

was refused, but the Thornes would
like to learn the Identity of the sol-
diers who upset eight beehives In the
dead of night and appropriated all the
honey they contained.

Here Is a story which was told by
A. T. Dice, vice-president of the Read-

ing railway:
Once upon a time there were a vet-

eran In gray and a veteran In blue.
They came to Gettysburg and In the
course of events and visits to hotels
they happened to meet. They looked
over the sights of Gettysburg and the
monuments of the field. But they
found they must part
The one In blue lived In Oregon;

the one in gray in New Orleans. They
went weeping together to their sta-

def erring the parting that must come.
Just what they said. Just how they
reached the final grand idea of the
meeting. Mr. Dice did not know.
But however, yesterday they finally

decided that the time for parting bad
come. The one from Oregon could
not figure how to reach home via New
Orleans and his gray comrade, while
willing to see the west didn't havs
the money for a ticket
They lined upon on the platform as

their trains stood waiting, and then
before the crowd, they slowly stripped
off their uniforms and exchanged
them there while the curious flocked
to see them.
The Oregonian who came proudly to

town with a coat of blue, went as
proudly away with one of gray and
the veteran from Louisiana who boast-
ed the gray ‘of the south sat with
swelling cheat in his naw uniform of
Mae

A remarkable coincidence of the
camp was the meeting of two men of
exactly the same name, coming from
towns of the same name, but In differ-
ent states. One fought on the union
side In the battle of Gettysburg, and
the other with the confederates.
These two men are John Carson of

Burlington. N. J.. and John Carson of
Burlington, N. C.

They met by the merest chance.
The Jersey Carson was walking along
one of the streets, and saw a man In
gray. Just to be friendly, the Jersey
man stopped him and gave him '-a
greeting. It was not until they had
talked for several minutes that they
discovered their names were Identical,
as well as the names of their towns.

Fifty years to the hour from ̂  the
time when the first shot preceding the
battle was fired a reunion meeting of
the blue' and the gray was held in the
big tent The gray cavalry men who
fought the skirmishes that led up to
the three days' fight pledged them-
selves In the shadows of the stars and
tripos to "forget" and their brothen.
in blue swore by the stars and bars
that the fight was over for all time.
There were several women from the

village In the tent and six one-time
schoolgirls, gray-haired and aged now,
sang "Rally 'Round tho Flag, Boys."
while the yeterans wept like boys, but
with pride. The six women who sang
the battle song were among those who
thronged the streets of Gettysburg
after the advance guard of the south-
ern army left It 50 years ago. On the
night when Buford's men came rid-
ing Into tho village on the heels of
Wheeler’s men In gray, maidens strew-
ed flowers along the streets and bells
In the dhurches pealed out the news of
the coming of the blue and the tow*,
went wild.
Of all the scores of girls who wel-

comed the vanguard of Mekde, only a
half dozen could be found, and they
stood, white-haired with tears in their
eyes on a platform in the big tent and
sang to the weeping soldiers In the
seats below.
"I’m afraid we can’t sing like we

sang 50 years ago,” said the ma-
tronly woman who acted as leader as
she led the way up the steps to thu
platform.
"We don't care; Just sing again,"

shouted the veterans. As the first
notes of the war-time melody came
from them in quavering tones, the vet-
erans both of the north and of the
E-outh sat quiet with eyes fixed upon
the singers. The hum of the chorus
came from every side, and the old men
wept openly.

A grandson of Francis Scott Key.
composer of "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner.” la here. He la John Francia Key.
aged elghty-two, of Plkeville, Md., and
he la a veteran of the Second Mary-
land Infantry of the confederate army.
Wearing a suit of gray, Key came

Into town, weak and almost dropping.
He has been In falling health, but de-
clared he waa "going to eee Gettys-
burg on this occasion or die."

One of the oldest veterans In the
big camp is Captain W. H. Flelg of
Houston. Texas, who waa ninety years
of age on his last birthday. February
28. During the war he served with
distinction In the marine department
of the confederate navy. Captain
Flelg Is one of the best preserved
men In camp and Is more actiye than
many of the other veterans a score of
rears less advanced.

Aside from the old soldiers them-
selves, an Interesting figure Is Mrs.
Longstreet, widow of the commander
at the front of the Confederate lines
in the third day's battle. Mrs. Long-
street walked a mile through the
broiling sun but to the old Rogers
house to interview General Sickles.
Some time ago Mrs. Longstreet sent

a long telegram as representing the
southern veterans in protest against
the old Union veteran being thrown in
Jail In New York because of some
financial affairs. It was said that
Sickles misunderstood the spirit and
his pride was so hurt that their meet-
ing today would not be cordial.
"General, I have. written an article

about you for publication," said Mrs.
Longstreet at the meeting, and she
read several pages of the highest trib-
ute to the old corps leader, whom she
characterised as having come back
and being once again In the saddle.
Half a hundred old Sickles' men gath-
ered on the lawn and the reading be-
came dramatic. General Sickles lean-
ed back In hla big chair, closed his
eyes, and looked back to meeting with

Longstreet. q
Here his widow was praising to the

world the valor which she claimed had
gone unrecognized by the goverbment.
Tears flowed down the Sickles cheeks
now tanned by his ninety-third Bum-
mer, and his old followers doffed their
hats and mingled their tears with
those of their old leader, wetting the
ground upon which long ago had been
soaked by their blood.

James H. Lansberry of BfT Louis,
Mo., who enlisted In the Third Indiana
cavalry from Madison, Ind., recited to
his comrades the details of his cap-
ture in the town of Gettysburg by
Confederates 50 years ago. Following
the skirmish Just outside of town
which marked the opening of what
was to be a world-famed engagement,
he had been detailed to assist in car-
rying a wounded officer to the old
seminary in Gettysburg. While In
town frantic women flocked about him
and begsed that he tell of the battle.
He remained to tell the story, with the
result that he had to spend several
days In following the Confederate
army as a prisoner. After tramping
50 m^ea over rough country without
shoes he succeeded in escaping and
finally made his way back to Gettys-
burg, where he remained till August
In assisting In the care of the wound-
ed, which were housed In the semln-
nary, churches, barns and public build-

ings.

- One of the unadvertised reunions of
the celebration occured In the con-
federate section of the camp. A fife
and drum corps of men In blue tramp-
ed up and down the streets of the con-
federate part of the city of tents.
They stopped before the tents, play-

ed such a fanfare as only drums and
fifes can make, summoned forth the
occupants and shook hands, threw
their arms vabout the gray shouldera
and In a dozen other way* showed
their feelings of friendship.
They kept It up for hours and vis-

MEAD’S HEADQUARTERS AT GEHYSBURG

ited practically every "reb tent.
Their receptiofa waa as warm as their
greeting.

One of the most interesting places
In camp was the lost and found bu-
reau, located under the benches in the
big tent Everything found on the
grounds was brought there and thou-
aands applied every day for mlselng

arttoi— - -- - --------------------
There were at least 100 crutches

piled up In the bureau, dozen or so ap-
plicants having called for them. Those
who come to redeem their lost
crutches seldom can recognize them
and moat of them go away with some-
body else'e.
There was one wooden leg also ly-

ing unclaimed. It was brought in by
a Boy Scout, who had'rfound It under
a tree.
Several sets of false teeth werefound. 1
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VETERANS HEAR

THEPRESIDENT

Mr. Wilson Delivers Address at

Gettysburg Celebration^

DRAWS LESSON FROM BATTLE

Declares Great Army of the People
Must Fight Peacefully to

Perfect the Nation

All Love.

Gettyaburg, Pa., July 4.— National
day in the semi-centennial celebration
of the Battle of Gettysburg was made
especially notable by an address de-
livered by President Woodrow Wilson.
In his audience were many thousands
of the veterans who fought In the
great battle, as well as a great throng
of other visitors.
The president’s address follows:
Friends and Fellow Citizens: I need

not tell you what the battle of Gettys-
burg meant. These gallant men In
blue and gray sit all about us here.
Many of them met here upon this
grounu grim and deadly struggle.
Upon these i^mous fields and hillsides
their comrades dleu .'bout them. In
their presence It were an Impertinence
to discourse upon how the battle went,
how It ended, what it signlfleo: But
50 years have gone by since then and
I crave the privilege of speaking to
you for a few minutes of what those
50 years have meant
What have they meant? They have

meant peace and union and vigor, and
the maturity and might of a great na-
tion. How wholesome and healing the
peace has been! We have found one
another again as brothers and com-
rades In arms, enemies no longer, gen-
erous friends rather, our battles' long

past, the quarrel forgotten— except
that we shall not forget the splendid
valor, the manly devotion of the men
then arrayed against one another, now
grasping hands and smiling Into each
other's eyes. How complete the union
has become and how dear to all of* us,
how unquestioned, how benign and
majestic, as state after state has been
added to this great family of free
men! How handsome the vigor, the
maturity, the might of the great na-
tion we love with undivided hearts;
how full of large and confident prom-
tee that a life will be wrought out
that will crown Its strength with gra-
cious Justice and a happy welfare that
will touch all alike with deep content-
ment! We are debtors to those 50
crowded years; they have made us
heirs to a mighty heritage.

Nation Not Finished.
But do we deem the nation com-

plete, and finished? These venerable
men crowding here to this famous
field have set us a great example of
devotion and utter sacrifice. They
were willing to die that the people
might live. But their task is done.
Thetr day io turned into evening. They
look to us to perfect what they estab-
Ushed. Their work is handed on to
ns, to be done in another way but not
in another spirit Our day is not over*
it is upon us in full tide.
Have affairs paused? D6& the

nation atand still T Is ft what tho 60— n wnai mo 60
years have wrought since those days
of battle finished, rounded out and
completed? Here is, a great people,
great with every force that has ever
beaten in the life blood of mankind

Ther. i, no on.
within Its borders, there is no
power among the nations of the earth
to make it afraid. But has it yet
squared itself with ite own great
standards set up at its birth, when it
made that flret noble, naive appeal to
the moral judgment of mankind to
take notice that a . government- had
now at last been established which
waa to serve mao, not masters? It U
secure In everything except the satis-
faction that its life Is right, adjusted
to tho uttermost to the standards of
righteousness and humanity. The
days of sacrifice and cleansing are
not closed. We have harder, things
to do than were done in the heroic
days of war, because harder to see

clearly, requiring more vision, moYe
calm balance of judgment, a more
candid searching of the very springs
of right.

Tribute to Their Valor.

Ixiok around you upon the field of
Gettysburg! Picture the array, the
fierce heats and agony of battle, col-
umn hurled against column, battery
bellowing to battery! Valor? Yes!
Greater no man shall see in war; and
self-sacrifice, and loss to the utter-
most; the high recklessness of exalt-
ed devotion which does not count the
cost. We are made by these tragic,
epic things to know what It costs to
make a nation — the blood and sacri-
fice of multitudes of unknown men
lifted to a great stature in the view
of all generations by knowing no limit
to their manly willingness to serve.
In armies thus marshaled from the
ranks of free men you will see, as 11
were, a nation embattled, tt» leaders
and the led, and may know. If you
will, how little except in form Its
action differs In days of peace from
Its action in days of war.
May we break camp now and be at

ease? Are the forces that fight for the
Nation dispersed, disbanded, gone to
their homes forgetful of the common
cause? Are our forces disorganized,
without constituted leaders and the
might Of men consciously united be-
cause we contend, not with armies, but
with principalities and powers and
wickedness In high places. Are we
content to He still? Does our union
mean sympathy, our peace content-
ment, our vigor right action, our ma-
turity self-comprehension and a clear
confidence In choosing what w< shall
do? War fitted us for action, and ac-
tion never ceases.

Our Laws thfe Orders of the Day.
I have been chosen the leader of

the Nation. I cannot justify the choice
by any qualities of my own, but so it
has come about, and here I stand.
Whom do I command? The ghostly
hosts who fought upon these battle-
fields long ago and are gone? These
gallant gentlemen stricken in years
whose fighting days are over, their
glory won? What are the orders for
them, who rallies them? I have in my
mind another host, whom these set
free of civil strife in order that they
might work out in days of peace and
setUed order the life of a great na-
tion. That host is the people them-
selves, the great and the small, with-
out class or difference of kind or
race or origin; and undivided in inter-
est. if we have but the vision to guide
and direct them and order \their lives
aright in what we do. Our constitu-
tions are their articles of enlistment
Tho orders of the day are the laws
upon our statute books. What we
strive for is their freedom, their right
to lift themselves from day to day and
behold the things they have hoped
for, and so make way for still better
days for those whom they love who
are to come after them. The recruits
aro the little children crowding in
The quartermaster's stores are In the
mines and forests and fields, In the
shops and factories. Every day some-
thing must be done to push the cam-
paign forward; and it must be done
by plan and with an eye to some great
destiny.

How shall ws hold such thoughts In
our hearts and not be moved? I
would not have you live even today
wholly in the past, but would wish to
stand with you In the light that
streams upon us now out of that

the markets.

Live Stock, Grain and Generii rj
Produce. •*,

DETROIT— Cattle : Receipt,, J
market active on all grade,- ^
dry-fed steers and heifers, |ifeo* J
steers and heifers, 1,000 to
|l50<8>7.76; steers and heifers goo,’

1,000. |7@7.25; grass steers aid h,?
era that are fat, 800 to 1,000 ifieT
grass steers and heifers that ar* m
500 to 700, 180*7 choice fat
$6.2506.60; good fat cows,

common cows, , $4.75© 5; cant!^
$3.7o0$4.25; choice heavy bulls,
fair to good bolognas, bulls,
choice feeding steers, 800 to

$6.7507; fair feeding steers goo?:

700, $6.5007; fair Stockers, 500 to 7M
$.».5O06; milkers, large, young,

dium age $50070; common railkeri'$35045. ^

Veal calves: ' Receipts, 517; market,
50c higher; good active irade- best
$9.50©(10; others, $608.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 65J*,
lambs active and strong; sheep iteadj
best lambs, $707.75; fair lambs,

©6; light to common lambs. Usoq
^5; yearlings. $406; fair to good sheep
$2.5004; culls and common, $20250-
heavy fat ewes, $3.25 0 3.50; '

Hogs: Receipts, 1.694; market |
steady; light to good butchers. Jg.gjj
0 8.85; pigs, $8.85; light yorkers, J88|
08.85; stags, 1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle: Receipts,
120 cars; market about steady on all
grades; milkers and springers of the I

best grades sold from $3 to J5 per

head higher, while the common kinds i

were about steady; best 1,350 to 1,|
500- lb steers, dry-fed $8.7509; good
to prime 1,200 to 1, 300-Ib steers, dry-
fed, $8.40 0 8.65; good to prime 1,100
to 1,200-lb steers, dry-fed, $8.30«fg.<0;

coarse and plain, weighty steers, dry-
fed, $7.6507.90; good to choice handy
dry-fed steers, $808.25; good to
choice handy steers, grassy kind. $7.40
07.60; medium butcher steers, grassy
kind. $707.25; dry-fed steers and
heifers, mixed, $7.8008; light, com-
mon, grassy steers and heifers, $6.50
06.75; best fat cows, dry-fed, $6,500
7; best fat cows, grassy, $6.5006;
good butcher cows, $5.60©6; H|M
butcher cows, $4.5005; trimmers, $4
04.25; best fat heifers, dry-fed, $7.7|
08; medium butcher herfers, grassy,
*6.5007; light common grassy heifers
$606.25; stock heifers, $505.50; best
feeding steers, dehorned, $707.20;
light and common stockers, $606.60;
best butcher bulls, $6.7507.25; bolog-
na bulls, $6 06.50; stock bulls, $5,250
5.50; best milkers and springers, $60
080; common kind do, $35 0 45.

Hogs — Receipts, 65 cars; market 21

050c higher; top lambs, $909.25;
culls to fair, $8.2508.50; yearlings,
$6.50 0 7; wethers, $5.2505.50; ewes,
$3.7505.

Calves strong; choice, $10.75 011;
fair to good, $90 10.50; heavy. $4,500

spirit of this day of reunion end hope
and patriotic fervor? The day of ow
country’* Uf. h*. but bro.d.uM Into
morning. Do not pot Uniform, by

“‘/“r «~»t tract* oi
Mty ^ to. b* conquered In the !nt«r
eet of righteous peace, of that proei
pcrlty which lies in a people's hearts
and outlasts all wars and errors^

roldiersCvSetlet UB be comr,lde« andsoldlera yet to serve our fellow men
In quint counsel, when, the blare o"
trumpets ** C'ltter heard nor h"Ided

Ule «e done wulb
make bleoed the nation* of the world
1" «>«»oe “d flgkteouBne.* andloy.

The New York. New Karen A n.«
ford railroad ha.

of whom 10.101 *r. women.

• •• • Ki , .V.‘- - -jr .. *-

ffs- V.,t

O.00.

GRAINS, ETC.
Wheat — Cash No. 2 red, $1; July

opened without change at 90c, gained
l*4c, declined to 90c and closed at
90 l-2c; September opened at 91 l-2c>
advanced to 92c, declined to 91 3-4*
and advanced to 92 l-4c; December
opened at 95c, advanced to 95 l-4c «nd
closed at 96; No. 1 white, 99c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 61 l-4c; No. 3

yellow, 63 3-4c; No. 3 yellow. 63 14c.

Oats— Standard, 44c; No. 3 wbiti,
43c; No. 4 white, 42c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 64c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $2.05; August, $2.10.
Flour — In one-eighth paper .WkA

per 196 pounds. Jobbing lots; beil
patent, $5.70; second patent, IS-’Sl
straight, $5; spring patent. $5.10; rye

$4.60 per bbl.
Feed — In 100-Ib sacks, jobbing lots:

Bran, $21; coarse middlings. $21: flu'

middlings, $27; cracked corn,
coarse cornmeal, $22.50; corn and os

chop. $21 per ton.

Blackberries— $6 per bu.
Cherries— $3.2503.50 per bu.

Pineapples— $3.75 04 per case^
Strawberries — Michigan, Ill'Ll

I'er bu«*hel, «

Raspberries— Red, $6.50 per ‘-M-qt

case; black, $4 per case.
Apples— New, $1.40 01.50 per bo*

*4.5005.50 per bbl./
Cabbage — $2.75 08 per bbl. crate.
New Potatoes— $2.50 02.60 per bbl-
Dressed Calves — Choice, lO011fl*

fancy, 13 l-2@14c per lb.
Cheese — Wholesale lota: MicbigaB

flats, 14 1-4014 3-4c; New York flat*
15 3-4016c; brick cream, 14 S-4@15c«
Hmburger, 2-lb cases, 16016 l-2c;
ported Swiss, 24 024 l-2c; dome* >8
Swiss, 18 V2019c; brick Swiss, 18 W
fcT9<*T long horns, 16016 l-2c per
Hay— Car lots, track Detroit; No. »

timothy, $14014.60; No. 2 tbnotJT.
811012; light mixed, 112.60013: >o-
1 mixed. $11012; rye straw. $9«riu’
wheat and oat straw, $8 08.50 per ton-
Onions — Texas Bermudas, Y®110

$1.25, white, $1.50 per crate.
- Tomatoes — Texas, $1.25© l-*** Per
basket flat. ; .

Hides— ̂ No. 1 cured. 13e; N’0* 1
green, 10 l-2c; No. 1 cured bulla, ll«j

No. 1 green bulls, 9c; No 1 cured v

kip. 15c; No. 1 green veal kip. l3c'

No. |l cured murrain, 12c; No 1 gr®c*
murrain, 10c; No. 1 cured calg, 1" 1'2c’

No. i grpqp calf, 16c; No. 2 kip *D

OAlf 1 l-2c off; No. 2 hides 1c off; N*
1 horsehides, $4; No. 2 horsehides, u.

sheepskins, aa to amount of wool,

081.50; lambs, 20030c.

Honey— Choice to fancy, white cos
^@18; amber, 14015; extracted.

pound.
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Hex Beach

aJWESTED BY THE PLAYBY :

VsCOPYR1CHT 1910 SY" HARPER S' BROTHERS3 SYNOPSIS.

rowbovs of the Flying Heart ranch are
kStbroken over the loss of thetr much-
Kd phonograph by the defeat of their
fhampion In a foot-race with the cook of
he Cenllpede ranch. A house party Ik
n at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
Bneed "beer leader at Yale, and Culver
rUnirton. Inter-eolleglate champion run-
2r are expected. Helen Blake. Speed s
rteetheart. becomes Interested In the loss
of the phonography _

cattVchute. Where dees this fellow
think he is?"

"Here's a postcrlpt." added Chapin.
" '1 have a valet who does not seem

to enjoy the trip. Divide a kiss among
the girls.’ "

"Well, well! He's stingy with his
kisses," observed Berkeley. "Who is
this humorous party?”
"He was a Freshman at Yale the

year I graduated." explained Jack.

‘Tin not thinking of the others. I’m
thinking of myself,” declared the
young man, boldly. "I don’t want you
to go before I return. You must not!
If you go, 1— I shall follow you.” He
grasped her hand impulsively.
"Oh!" exclaimed the chaperon

"ThU makes it even more Impossible
Go! Go!" She pushed him away, hey
color surging. "Go to your old Eleven
X Ranch right away."
"But I mean it.” he declared, earn-

estly. Then, as she retreated farther:
"It’s no use. 1 shan’t go now until—"
"You have known me less than a

week!"
"That Is long enoiigh. Roberta—*4
Mrs. Heap spoke with honest em-

barrassment. "Listen! Don’t you see
what a situation this is? If Jean and
Helen should ever discover—"
"Jean planned It all; even this."
Mrs. Keap stared at him in horvifled

silence.

“You do love me, Roberta?" Chapin
undertook to remove the gill's hands
from her face, when a slight cough in
the hall behind caused him to turn
suddenly in time to see Berkeley Fres-

no passing the open door.
"There! You Ben!" Mr*. Reaps face

was tragic. "You see!’’ She turned
and fled, leaving the master of the
ranch in the middle of the floor, be-

SEVERAL COUNTIES WANT THE
NEW rfOME FOR EPI-

LEPTICS.

CHAPTER II.— Continued.

"n,‘ sadly^ on6 FronUer^Day. ̂ nd | fIass " 11 was ev,dent tliat Mr- Speed’s
defeat

ixore to get even. _ ... .... iGlee Club tenor. "Ho hates to talk
levity made no impression upon

-And was Humpy Joe defeated?" I <!’ee c!'!b tenor h“b
, u iT about himself, doesn’t he?

“-Was lm?" Still Bill ehoolt his head I “l tt,ink be 18

the

said

Mdly. and sighed for a third time. ".It
looked like he was running backward.

diss."

But really he was only beaten a
foot It was a wonderful race. I saw
It," said Jean. "It made me think of
the races at college."

Miss Blake puckered her brows try-
ing to think.

“Joseph." she said. "No, l don’t
think I have seen him."
Stover's lips met grimly. "I don’t

reckon you have, miss. Since that
nee he has been hard to descry. He
passed from view hurriedly, bo to

I think he
Miss Blake, warmly.
"How well do you know him?"
"Not as well as I'd like to."
Fresno puffed at his little pipe with-

out remarking at this.
Wqll, who wants to go and meet

him?" queried Jack.
Won’t you?" asked his sister.
I can’t. I’ve Just got word from

the Eleven X that I'm wanted. The
foreman is hurt. I may not be back
for some time."

Nigger Mike met mo." observed
Fresno, darkly.

Then Nigger Mike for Speed."

GOVERNOR WILL NOT CALL A
SPECIAL SESSION OF THE

LEGISLATURE

Roll of Members by Lansing News-
papers Showed Majority Do Not
Favor the Call and Ferris Agrees

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

G. A. Berglartd’s sawmill at Berg-
land. on Lake Gogebic, burned; loss
$50,000. > _
Attorney-General Fellows holds gov-

ernment owned cars in this state
must pay the regular license fee.

According to the monthly crop re-
port issued by Secretary of State
Martlndale, the wheat crop in the
state will be the smallest in years.

First Assistant Postmaster-General

Roper announces that he has accep-
ted the proposal to lease present post

offlee quarters at Sebewalng, Mich.,
for ten years.

Through the heroism of Frank
Newton, 17 years old, of Cincinnati,
six-year-old Mildred . Thompson, of
Wilmette, 111., was saved from drown-
ing at Gull Lake. The child fell from
a boat.

Returns of a referendum among
miners of Houghton county show a
majority of 4,000 miners voted to

The farm colony epileptic commis-
sion haVe decided to visit the pro-
posed sites for the establishment of

a farm colony at Alpena, where ‘7f tie comiani*eI"do .noT grant

• . _ • . . .. , . Kl|,. i laughed the cattle man. ‘T’ve told

tb°ehav-p tho p,nl°3 for me
hardy shamrock of the Swiss Alps " > 1 11,1181 be g0,ng-
Miss Blake giggled. "What made

him hurry so?"
“Us!” Stover gazed at her solemn-

ly “We ain’t none of us been the
tame since that foot-race. You see,l °Lh£ I thoughtful chaperon," she observed.
Ec o 1°1}0g P ’, .. . . t th whereupon Miss Blake giggled,
cross' that hurts: its the fact that the * ° °

____________ wildered. but a bit inclined to be
Too had he never got out of that happy. A moment later the plump

‘ face of Berkeley Fresno appeared cau-
tiously around the door jamb. He
coughed again gravely. ̂

"I happened to be passing." iahJ Se.
"You'll pardon me?" ‘

"This Is the most thickly settled
spot In New Mexico!" Chapin declared
with an artificial laugh, choking his
indignation.

Fresno slowly brought his round
body out from concealment.

"I came In to get a match.”
"Why don’t you carry matches?"
Fresno puffed complacently upon his

pipe. ‘•This.’’ he mused, as his host
departed, "eliminates the chaperon,
and that helps some."• • • • •

Still BUI Stover loit n* time In
breaking the news to the boys.

"There's something cornin' off," ha
advised Willie. "We’v® got another
foot-runner!"

If he had hoped for an outburst of
rapture on tho part of the little gun
man he was disappointed, for Willie
shifted his holster, smiled evilly
through his glasses, and inquired, with

ominous restraint:
“Where is he?"

resen tat ive Rayburn offers 2,000 acres
of uncultivated land at $12.50 per
acre; the Hart farm at Wahjamega in
Tuscola county, and a site offered in
Washtenaw county, near Ann Arbor,
which is offered for $40,000.
After visiting these places the

a minimum wage of $3 a day. shorter
hours and better working conditions.

Edwin Goodfeltow. 17, graduate of
this year's Menominee high school
class, started to work as an operator
of a freight elevator in a local store,
and was crushed to death when he

commission may visit other sites, ac- . , , , , . . rrin£,~ „r »hp
cording to wUrt-therrairt «t these I neKles!sd__ip_faBieu the ropes , qt the

three.

"I’ll see that you are safely started,"
said the young widow; and leaving the
trio on the gallery, they entered the
house.

When they had gone Jean smiled
wisely at Helen. "Roberta's such a

mang est outfit In the Territory has , _ ... . „ „ , .r i  °f Jac,< with genuine solicitude:
trimmed us out of the one thing that

As for Mrs Keap. she was inquiring
Jack with genuine solicitude:
'Do you really mean that you may

stands for honor and excellence and.
Wsntmc attainment,' as the Judge (or^some. Hme-^
said when we won it ' That talking-
nachine meant more to us than you
Eastern folks can understand, 1
reckon."

“If I wore you I would cheer up,
Mtd Miss Blake, kindly, and with
tome importance. "Miss Chapin has .
.college trlend coming thla cveek, and J™"* 811 b>,'nJ’a”1'

T do. It may be a week; it may be
longer; I can’t tell until 1 get over

there."

I’m sorry." Mrs. Heap's face show-

ed some disappointment
"So am I."
"I shall have to look out for these

• One site submitted was from Oge-
maw county, three miles from Rose
City and nine miles from West
Branch. This land can be had for
v.i0 an acre, or $22 an acre If certain
pine timber is reserved,
buildings are on this site.
The legislature made an appropria-

tion of $200,000 for the purchase of a.

site and the erection of suitable build-
ings. The commission is not con-
sidering any site where the land alone
will cost over $75,000. At least 1,000
acres in a single tract is desired.

bp can win back your trophy."
Stover glanced up at Jean quickly.
"Is that right, Miss Chapin?
“He can. if he will," Jean asserted.
Tan he run?"
“He is the intercollegiate champion,

declared that young lady, with proud
dignity.

"And do you reckon^ he’d run for
cs and the Echo Phonograph of New
York and Paris, if we framed a race?
It's an honor!"
But Miss Chapin recalled

brother's caution of the day before.

What a queer little way you have
of talking, as If, you were years and
years old."

I do feel as If I were. 1— I— well.
I have had an unhappy experience.
Y’ou know unhappiness builds months
into years."

When Jean got up this house-
party," young Chapin began, absently.
I thought I should be bored to death.

But — I haven’t been. You know, I

don’t want to go over there?" He
her | nodded vaguely toward the south

I thought perhaps it suited your
md hesitated 1 convenience." His companion watched

I-I don’t tljlnk he would. You see. him gravely. "Are you quite sure
be is an amateur— he might be out of Hiat your Bister B gu^ this sudden. had something to do with this sudden

"The Idea!" exclaimed Miss Blake, domination?"1
Indignantly. "If Culver won’t run. I , l.1 8n! qUl^nTRn murL f do to
know who will!" She closed her lips I °ld ̂ blng l e .....
Urmly. and turned to the foreman.
*You tell your friends that we'll see
jou get your trophy back."
HHelen, I—"
“I mean it!" declared Miss Blake,

»lth spirit.

Stover bowed loosely. "Thank you,
miss. The very thought of It will cheer
QP the gang. Life ’round here is
blacker ’n a spade flush. I think I’ll
tdl Willie.’’ He shambled rapidly off
wound the house.
"Helen dear, I don’t want Culver

1° get mixed up to this affair." ex-
plained Miss Chapin, as soon as they
*ere alone. "It’s all utterly foolish.
Jack doesn’t want him to, either."
“Very well. If Culver doesn’t fee!

d^t he can beat that cook running, I
know who will try. Mr. Speed will do
^thing l ask. It’s a shame the way
Utose men have been treated."
“But Mr. Speed Isn’t a sprlnter."
"Indeed!" Miss Blake bridled. "Per-
“apa Culver Covington Isn’t the only
athlete in. Yale College. I happen to
know what I’m talking about.'’
“I don't think he will consent when

« learns the truth."
“I assure you," said Miss Blake,

Meetly, "he will be delighted.”

day. I never regretted leaving it so

w/
m
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CHAPTER III.

white coffh

traded,

T was still early In the after-
noon when Jack Chapin and
tho youthful chaperon found
the other young people to-
gether on the gallery.
"Here’s a telegram from

Speed," began Jack.
"It’s terribly funny." Bald

__ Mrs. Keap. "That Mexican
jrought it to us down at the eprtng-
"oue. mm
Hiss Blake lost her bored e^res-

ilon. and sat up in the hammock.
“'Mr. Jack Chapin,' ” read fhe owrior

Flying Heart Ranch. " 'Dear
,lcN: I couldn’t wait for Covington.
£ meet with brae«-band and fireworks
“Jk afternoon. Have flowers In bloom
®toe little park beside the depot, and

toat the daisies nod to me.— J-
w;llinRford Speed.’ "

ch?’ said Fresno, dryly-
tranh

"We’ve Got Another Foot-Runner."

much as 1 do at this moment." .

"We may be gone before >ou r
turn." ̂ =-. .

Young Chapin started.
mean that, really? , . .

Mr. Keap nodded-J.er ̂  L^d.

"You don't

i» wnB nM very well for mo to chap-
eL He'8" "“"he way out from the
oast but— It isn't exactly regular for
mo io play that part horo with other

y0'^ButP you'6 understand, of course
Je.n muat have explained to you.
vothe^waa called away suddenly, and

got bach now. You^ure.y

won’t leava-you mt ̂  would break

Being the one man on the Flying
Heart who had occasion to wear a
gun, Willie seldom smiled from a
sense of humor. Hero it may be said
that, deceived at first by his scholarly

appearance, his fellow-laborers had
jibed at Willie's affectation of a swing
ing holster, but the custom had lan-
guished abruptly. When it became
known who he was, the other ranch-
hands had volubly declared that this
was a free epuntry, where a man
might exercise a wide discretion in
tho choice of personal adornment;
and as for them, they avowed unani-
mously that the practice of packing a
Colts was one which met with their
most cordial approhstion. In time
Willie's six-shooter had become ac-
cepted as a part of t^e local scenery,
and. like tho scenery, no one thought
of remarking upon It, least of all those
who best knew h|s lack of humor. He
had come to them out of the Nowhere,
some four years previously, and while
he never spoke of himself, and dis-
couraged reminiscence in others, It
became known through those vague
uncharted channels by which news
travels on the frontier, that back In
the Texas Panhandle there was a
limping marshal who felt regrets at
mention of his name, and that farther
north were other men who had a su-
perstitious dread of undersized cow-
men with spectacles.
"This here is a real foot-runner,"

said Stover.
_ _ "Exactly." agregd the other. "Where
is he?"

"He’ll be here this afternoon. Nig-
ger Mike’s brlngln’ him over from the
railroad. He’s a guest."

"Oh!"
"Yep! He’s intercolleglt champeen

of Yale."
’Yale?" repeated the near-sighted

man. "Don’t know’s I ever been
there. Much of a town?"

"I ain’t never traveled east myself,

but Miss Jean and the little yaller-
haired girl say he's tho fastest man in
the world. I flggered we might rib
up something with the Centipede."
Still Bill winked sagely.

••Sec here, do you reckon he’d run?"
"Sure! He’s a friend of the boss..

And he’ll run on the level too. He
can’t be nothin’ like Humpy."

"If he is. I’ll git him." said* the cow-
boy. "Oh, VW git him sure, guest or
no guest. But how about the phono-
graph?" •

"The Centipede will put It up quick
enough; there ain’t no sentiment In

that outfit."

"Then it sounds good."
"An’ It ’ll work. Gallagher** anxious

to trim us again. Some folks can’t
stand prosperity

Masons Lay Corner Stone.
The Knights Templar commanderles

of Marshall, Charlotte, Jackson and
Kalamazoo, and the Masonic lodges
of Marshall, Kalamazoo, Galesburg,
Homer, Lansing, Jockson, Athens, Al-
bion, Charlotte,1 Coldwater, Bellevue,
Bedford, Burlington, Tehonsha. Oli-
vet, Hickory Corners. Climax, Parma
and Richland, were in Battle Creek to
assist the Battle Creek commandery
and lodge in laying the corner stone
of the new Masonic temple, which will
cost $75,000. The ceremonies began
with a street parade at 11 a. m., and
the corner stone was laid at high
noon. Judge Waller H. North was

elevator.

In the presence of many of his
working companions, William Leh
man, 22, employed at the Engberg
Electrical Works at St. Joseph, was
almost Instantly killed.- Lehman’s

Several ' clothes caught In a line shaft and he
was whirled to death.

Gov. Ferris has appointed .Harry
Coleman, Pontiac; Henry Kinney,
Bay City; and A. E. Richardson, Sag-
inaw, as members of the board of
control of the new house of correction
to be erected at Bay City. Coleman
and Kinney are Democrats.
The board of education of Iron

Mountain has been notified by dealers
in school books that as the King text
book law prevents tfcem from making
any profit on supplies, they will retire

from the field. The books will prob-
ably be handled by the board.

Secretary of State Martlndale has
received the first petition for the
submission of statewide prohibition
under the initiative and referendum
amendment to the constitution. The
petition was sent from Walled Lake
and contained 13 signatures.

Acting upon a resolution passed by
the city council of Ann Arbor, the D.
U. R. was notified to begin paving be-
tween the rails of its tracks on West

If
master of ceremonies, and Grand Mas-
ter Dr. Francis Clarke, of Flint, laid | Huron street within live days.

the company refuses the city willthe stone. Past Grand Master Lodge
and Carton gave addresses.

Mine Companies Protect Employes.

An inspection of most of the mines
of the Marquette range furnishes evi-
dence that the mining companies are
making special efforts and spending
much money to protect the lives of
their employes.

It is two years since the Cleveland
Cliffs company and the Steel corpor-
ation took up the work, and their ex-
ample has been followed by other op-
erates, notably the Breitung inter-
ests. Substantial wire netting, se-
curely held in position by guards made ] grayling

of pipe, is the commonest form of i streams.

j take steps to rescind its franchise.

Gov.' Ferris has expressed ihe opin-

ion that the city of Jackson should
lake the Initiative in the matter of
purchasing the Austin Blair home-

| stead, but the state should not let
the chance slip to preserve the home-
stead as a memorial to the war gov-

: ernor.

State Game and Fish Warden Wil-
| liam R. Oates will oppose the placing
of rainbow trout in upper peninsula

! rivers and lakes containing brook
1 trout, as he believes the rainbow
! was Instrumental in- destroying the

in southern Michigan

suffered the continuance of this hid-
eous tragedy. i

"The curtaln’p up, AUse Clay," an-
nounced Uie colored woman who as-
sisted with ;tlie wardfpUe^.r. Mies tyiij
put the final touches to her make-up ,

and Joined toe little group In the
wlng$. It was a repertoire piece, one
of those tha$ are put oj* py the best
companies at times, either during th®
dull season or for some special cause*
such as to fill up an unexpected gap
in the schedule. There had been onlr
two rehearsals, for the company had
played this often before, and th®
scenery had been completed only that
morning, the properties being lost —
somewhere In a tie-up In the middle
west.
Lucia walked on the stage. She

heard the appteps® the audience a®
an accustomed/ thing, she glanced in- •

differently Into the packed masses and
bowed; and then she saw Lawrence’s
face, and he might have been her sole ,

auditor, for everybody else was but a
blur in the darkened auditorium.
She had never seen him since they

parted. Now he sat in the third row
oi the parquet, watching her. He was
hardly changed, but somehow the look
on his face told her that his soul was
hers, and that across the intervening
years their spirits would leap together
if only pride permitted. She turned.
And then, for the first time in her ex-
perience, Luda Clay forgot her lines.

For on the canvas background was
the little cottage of her memories.
There was the clematis over the door,
there were the everblboming roses and
the sweet williams. And then Lucia

ductive labor lay behind her. Cold as I Wftg back [n fairyland with her lover
ice, they called her. Even in stage- again.
land, that prolific center of gossip, her How Bbe atumbled through her part
name had never been associated with gbe neVer knew. Once or twice,
that of any man. And yet she had waking out of a sort of dream, she saw
temperament, she was superb In emo- tbe piber members of the company re-
lional parts. She seemed to have gardlng her with wonder. But when
lived through and lived down some- the curtaln fell the last thiflg she saw
thing, so that the fires now glowed wa8 Lawrence’s eyes looking into her
where formerly they had biased, and oWn and the old spell was on her, and
under an exterior that was faultlessly Bhe hUrried to her dressing room,serene. avoiding the anxious questions of her
"There must have been big experl- friends. She knew that an influene®

ences In Miss Clay’s life," said an old stronger than either of them had tar
critic to bis friend once. ken possession of them and had hum-
There had been, the biggest of all bled their , pride and enunciated the

experiences, because the most unlver- ancient law that marriage should last
sal. She had been married and her as long as they two should live.
honeymoon had lasted eleven days. She found him at the stage door.
They had been days of delirious and because there was nothing to

happiness both for herself and for the said she took him by the arm and led
young painter, Lawrence Murdoch. It him back upon the darkened stage.y K v • 1 And there. by the feeble glimmer of

the gas jets to the wings, they stood
together before the little cottage and
their vows were plighted.

"Mr. Prescott, I have some news for
you," said Miss Clay that evening. "I
am going to leave the stage."
"You, Miss Clay! Why— why, you

can’t mean It, you who have won a
national reputation-. We have looked
forward to still greater triumphs for

you — "
"But that doesn’t mean anything to

me now,” answered Mias Clay, smiling.
"You see — I am engaged to be mar
ried."
(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chapman.)

SAME OLD SPELL

It Came Over the Girl at the
i Proper Time as It Al-

ways Has.

By J. V. SYMONS.
"Lucia, dear, I haie some news for

you," said little Miss Brett, taking her
by both hands In hei dressing room In
the Imperial theater. "I am going to
leave the stage."
"You, my dear! Why— why Prescott

told me himself toat he means to give
you the star part In ‘Under Two
Flags’ next month. You canVmean it,
you who have won fame almost in a
night." '
"But that doesn't mean anything to

me now," answered the girl, smiling
"Y’ou see." she added in a lower voice,
"I am engaged to be married.
Lucia Clay kissed her warmly and

chatted for quite five minutes, which
was a big slice out of a busy woman's
life. Then she watched her go down
tlie draughty corridor and sank back
into her chair and wept bitterly.
People would have been astonished

if they could have seen Lucia crying.
She was one of the big discoveries' of
the past two years. But she had
worked hard for her success. Ten
years of barren poverty and unpro-

appliance to
ery.

screen moving machin- The paving fight in Saginaw,
which has been waged for three
months in the board of public works
and common council came to an end
when the council awarded the con-

"No Special Session," Says Ferris
There will be no special session of

the legislature next wintdr. says Gov. ; tract to W. N. Sager, with the under-
Ferris. The governor bases his 1 standing that H. H. Saxon will do
statement on a canvass made by the ; the asphalt work.
E» tiling Pieas, of Lahs.ug. which pu- J Attorney John Commiskey, or Es-
per wrote a letter to every member canaba VvaB instantly killed, and his
of the -legislature, asking him for his 1 law partner. Newton G. Spencer, in-
opinion as to the needs of a special ;jured when a motor car, in which
session, and the ireplies received do ; thev were returning from Menominee,
not Indicate that the members favor j Uirned over into a ditch at Nadeau,
a special session. Some of the re- ; Commiskey and Spencer were caught
plies received are very emphatic under the’ wind shiled of the car.
against the calling of a special ses- | Insurance Commissioner Win-
sion, while a few favor such action.

"The Cbrtaln's Up, Mis* Clay.”

had been almost a runaway match,
except that neither had anybody to

WOODEN LEG WON A HUSBAND

Happy Man So Satisfied With Previous
Venture* That He Made a De-

termination to Stick.

Augustus Hare used to relate how a
certain lady was wooed and woa for
the sake of her cork leg.
One day, not long after her marriage

she was. during her husband’s tent
porary absence, urged by curiosity to
open a wardrobe that had always been
kept religiously fastened, and found
therein, to her terror, two wooden legs,
each of which was labeled with the
name of a lady, carefully put away

and a few do not express any opln-
ship has appointed William A. Stew-... . .1 art. of Port Huron, chief clerk of the

Ion, saying It Is up to the governor, j deparunent t0 5ucce0ed Bert Grove,

who has held that position for several
yeara. Mr Stewart formerly was
chief clerk cf the Grand Trunk road.

To Accommodate Visiting Officers.
Kalamazoo is to have a municipal-

This !• an unconven
wrong Wifi

omce. water-tank, and a. cub*.

ed' ?PHPn’sU party. You see. there’s no-
Z&y around here to. take your place."

"But— ’*

- ••Nonsense! (
tlonal country. wh^* - Nobody

Jielpr Roberta’* eye*

Willie spat unerringly at a grass-
hopper.  "Lord!" said he, -"it’s too
good! It don’t sound possible."
"Well it is. wd our man will be

here this evenin’. Watch oi*t for Nig
eer Mike, and when he drives up let’s
«,ive this party a welcome that ’ll
warm his heart on the jump. There’s
nothin’ like a good Impression."

••l-U pe on the job." assured Willie.
"But 1 state right here and now, If wy
do get a race thene ain’t a-goin’ to be
no chance of our losin’ for a second

tinAnd Stover went on his way tc
oread the tidings.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

The man who Hatters himself tjiai
he leaves little to be desired shoul*

* *"•" *“ "

ly owueii hotel (or the accommodation : nnd at one „me chief c|erk of
of traulept police and sheriff a offl- the NVMte star
cials.
The M. O. hotel will be a part of , Statistics compiled by Superint^-

the new $40.U00 polioe elation whloh 1 Y. right show that there
has Just been completed, dud is an "’ere 18.824 men and women engaged
original Idea of Police Chief 3:rubte ! ln lhe JWUP** Of teaching In tho
and Capt. Fred Putnam. public, schools of Michigan last .year.
On the second floor of the new sta- ; There were 15.116 women and 2.708

tlou will be fitted up two adjoining men working teachers in the p.:blic
rooms for the exclusive 'use of out- schools, and tin Ir aggregate salaries

of-town officers on official business. In 1 amounte(1 !0 $J--|62.2.>6 6<.
connection are private lockers and i Historic Montreal Church Burns.
shower and baths. The historic Roman Catholic church,

of Saint Charles, at Montreal, was

. In a collOIOD between two ore 1 tha . 8,r°UIid1 Jha ahurc5
trains m the Northivestun ore yards »‘8 one of the o des fa the c ty and
at L-scawba. Ned Nelson, enitam. | ^
and Vauer Stsrrlue, firempn. wer? | 1088 18 abolU ,il()0'0,)0- cov
scalded to death in the cab. ereii by asurance ,

Anthony Gcpbowskl. the four year- 8» *xl,Jre68. *»4 8 fa™
old «ou of Jacob GrohoC-akt. of flay I 'ehlc‘e 'olhdo^ P6‘0S^‘‘J ' ?!iaU".
City, removed ihe cover from a ciatern ce-v ^ 1>p’ a®e ,k 1 an , ' ,v t ,

while playing In his father's yard, fell t,hr°7 'r<™ !he,r rlg

in and was drowned. The child's par- : and 8"l0u,o ltt3ur£l1' Botl1' h0*eTf!r'
ents Ywere unaware of the accident Prohab > " recover,
for nearly an hour. ‘ I The Evangelical church at Ellis Cor*___ ners. 10 miles southwest of Marshall,

ilstant Slate Geologist R. A. ! e™™* 36 J®*1*8 »*°' was burnea
S|6!th has Issued a ataiement of the i th* ground. It was a wooden building
results of oil ‘well drillings in Sagl- i and largest rural church lu cal-
naw county aince last summer. He j ‘io™ ““‘V- »">“* electrics!

says oil exists In paying quantities ; 8l“r“ lightning struck the aleeple.
near Saginaw It anywhere In the i 0nly «>• w«8 “'ed. The lowut 1 It 16.000. with Insurance of J1.600.

house of a friend of his. She went
there, fearless in her humility of love.
The man refused her admittance.
Lucia saw Lawrence at the window;
their eyes met and he turned away.
Then Lucia went home.

It was long afterward that she
learned the cause of her husband’s

run from. He was a scene painter, on one 0f the shelves,
and had once been spoken of as a com- Filled with dismay, she sought some
ing man in his profession. Lucia was mutual acquaintance, to whom she con-
then Just a stage-struck girl. She had flded ber gruesome discovery, only to
played the ingenue's part in one or be a8gUred that, although toe fals®
two productions creditably, and they umba were indeed those of her bus-
possessed two hundred dollars be- band s two former wives, there was no
tween them. On the strength of this caU80 (or alarm, for her husband, who
they were married. bad originally wedded ft one-legged

It was an old, eighteenth century iadyi had been so happy in his mar-
cottage in which they had elected to riage that, on her death, ho had vowed
spend their honeymooon. Lucia would never to mate again save with a wif*
remember every detail of it as long as gimllarly circumstanced,
she lived; the clematis over the door, A short while afterward he met a
the patch of everbloomlng roses, tho jady wbo fulfilled the required stlpula-
perky sweet williams along the grav- J ii0n. Her he courted and won. His
elly walk. And their happiness had tecond venture, even more felicitiou*
been intense for eleven days. ^an the first, had caused him. on his
Then Lawrence went away. He left beloved partner’s decease, to renew hia

no letter, ofgared no explanation. But J former vow, the outcome of which wai
that he took his possessions with him, j his present happy union. This expla-
Lucia would have feared he had met tlon calmed tho wife's alarm, for stao
with foul play. She came home from now recognized that the wooden legs
an unsuccessful search for work to were not ‘only mementoes of past but
find the house empty. After a day guarantees of future happiness. Lon-
and a night of agonized searching she | d0n Tit-Bits,
discovered that he was staying at tho

Who Owns Boy’s Trousers?
To whom do a boy's trousers be

long— to the boy himself or to hi*
father? This momentous question
was debated at a London county
court, when a new trial of an action
was asked for. While playing foot-
ball in the street the boy concerned

abandonment. He had followed her to' ran against a tin box outside a trade®-
the theater, with the intention of man’s shop, and tore his trousers,
meeting her and taking her to lunch. His father put in si claim for the value
Ho had seen her in another man’s of tho trousers, and the registrar al-
arms. The otoef man was old Colonel lowed $1.25. The tradesman s coun-
Brett, a lifelong friend, of whom she sel argued ^hat the boy had no right
had not told Lawrence during their to sue at all, as the trousers reaHy-
three weeks’ engagement. Colonel belonged to his father, he being an
Brett had been her father’s comrade infant. “Of course, the father could
In the war and her guardian for a not steal them,” remarked the judge-
while; he had taken her father's place “It is clear they belong to the father,”,
after his death. He had accompanied replied the counsel. “Whether the
his daughter to the theater when the rather could Uke them off or not. I.
stage-struck girl insisted on seeking a will not say,” observed the Judg®-
part and, meeting Lucia there, too, “A father has a prior right over )$1*,
the old fellow had broken down and son’s trousers,” repeated counsel. Th®
crled. * ’ . judge refused $e application tor a
Ten year® had passed since tken. new trial.

She had heard little of Lawrence. She -  — -

would never explain, and if he had In accord with the eternal lltneas of
learned— bnt he could not have things, a man with naitcrw shoulder* ‘/

learned, or pride would never have [ought to wear a broadcloth coat • • i
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Rev. W. P. Considlne Is in Detroit

today.

C. W. Watts visited in Detroit
Sunday.

Mrs. Roy Evans was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Elsa Glenn is visltinfr in Detroit
this week.

Miss Grace Wals is visltinff in Pick-

ford this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuhl were Detroit
visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Rose Lyons is visiting her son

Harry in Jackson.

Miss Helen McGuiness is visiting in

Detroit this week.

Mrs. Wm. .O’Connor is visiting in
Saginaw this week.

Miss Mary Haab is visiting her
mother in Webster.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery spent
Wednesday in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gates were Ann
Arbor visitors Monday.

Dr. A. L. Steger spent Monday
evening in Ann Arbor.

D. I. Taylor, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. James Runclman visited rela-
tives in Jackson Sunday.

Miss Margaret Eder spent the past
week at Pleasant Lake.

Miss Margaret Miller was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Marion Steinbach is visiting rela-
tives in Dexter this week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter were in
Jackson Monday evening.

Mrs. M. Brown, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor last week.

James Brock, of Wayne, spent Sat-
urday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Wm. Miller and daughter are
visiting in Detroit this week.

*Miss LUlie Wackenhut is visiting
her sister in Detroit this week.

J. L. Lucha, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Hiram Lighthall was the guest
of relatives in Dexter Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cooke spent the
Fourth with relatives in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton were the
guests of Dexter relative^Smfday.

Mrs. Jas. Gorman and daughter
Agnes were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Earl McCallum, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

is visiting relatives here this week.

John Miller, of Chicago, is visiting
his mother and sisters here this week.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson and daughter
Edith were Ypsilantl visitors Sunday.

Miss Anna Walworth was the guest
• of relatives in Eaton Rapids Tuesday.

Russell McGuiness, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sunday.

Misses Mabel Raftrey and Winifred
Eder were Hamburg visitors Sunday.

Mrs. W. C. Wylie, of Dexter, was a
guest of Mrs. A. E. Johnson Satur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Guerin are visit-
ing their daughter in Albion this
week.

Mrs. Charles Davis, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting her daughters here this
week,

John Schauiele returned last week
from a two weeks’ visit his son at
Flint. __ __
Austin Keenan, of Detroit, visitec

friends here several days of last
week.

Sister Gonzoga and Sister Gabriel
visited friends in Bunker Hill last
Sunday.

U. D. Streeter left Tuesday for an
extended visit with his daughter in

Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wagner, of
Toledo, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Wagner.

Miss Stella Klusman. of Detroit,
visited friends here several days of

last week.

Floyd Ward and family, of Chicago,
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Geo; Ward.

Rev. Dole and family aad 8. A.
Mapes and family are visiting in
Castalia, O.

Chas. Fisk returned home Sunday
evening from a weeks’ visit ait
Gettysburg.

Everett Tucker, bf River Rouge, is
'Spending his summer vacation with
•bis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

ftwlpsr ' *•.

Henry Steinbach, of Cleveland, O.,
yisited his parents here several days
of last week.

Reynolds Bacon, of Detroit, spent
tanday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bacon.

Mrs. Otto Steinbach and children,
of Flint, are visiting at the home of
Chas. Currier.

Miss Flora Hepfer, of Cadillac, Is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hepfer,

Miss Nina Hunter, of Toledo, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rhein-
frank Sunday.

Sister Reta and Sister Rosenaof
St. Mary’s convent left Monday morn-

ing for Adrian.

Clarence Weiss, of Flint, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Weiss.

Gladys Moyer, of Charlotte, is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Chandler.

Mr< and Mrs. George Mlllspaugh
and Mrs. Nelson Dancer were In Ann
Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hils, of Jack-
son, spent the week-end with Mr. and

Mrs. G. Hieber.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Freeman
and daughter Ruth were Ann Arbor
visitors Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, of
Chicago, are guests of their mother,

Mrs. Geo. Miller.

Wilhelmina and Louis Burg spent
the past week at the homes of their

sisters in Jackson.

Frances and Henry Steinbach, of
Dexter, spent Tuesday with their
grandparents here.

Mrs. Chauncey Hummel and daugh-
ter Hazel spent Tuesday with rela-
tives in Grass Lake. ,

Mrs. James Potts, of Decatur, is a
guest at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole.

Miss Myrtle Swarthout, of Jackson,

is visiting at the home of Charles
Carpenter this week.

Mrs. Jason Maze, of Ellsworth,
Kansas, is visiting at the home of
her nephew, Dr. Maze.

Jacob Zang, of Ann Arbor, spent
several days of the past week at the

home of C. Spirnagle.

Miss Veronica Breitenbach, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Mrs. Guy Thompson and children,
of Lapeer, are guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Potts, of Do-

wagiac, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole.

Miss Grace Bacon, who has been
teaching in Wakefield, Mich., ar-
rived home one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ulrickson, of
Jackson, called on their daughter,
Mrs. VV. S. McLaren, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wight, of De-
troit, were guests of Mrs. Mary
Winans several days of this week.

Miss Mary Broesamle, of Detroit,
was the guest of her brother Fred

and family several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. BeGole and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Jennie Parker, of Lansing,
and Mrs. Josle Watts, of Mason, are
pending this week with Chelsea rel-

atives.

Mrs. Jessie Jones and sons Harold
and Merle, and Miss Merritt, of
Charlotte, are guests of Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. T. L. Thompson and daughters,

of Torrington, Conn., are -guests ot
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Jewett and
daughter, of Detroit, spent several

days of the past week with Chelsea
friends.

Misses Tema Hieber and Cthel
Murray, of Detroit, spent severa> days

of the past week with Mr. and Mrs.
G. Hieber.

Harold Carpenter, of the U. 8.
navy, is spending a month with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carpenter.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stabler, Mrs. G.
Reimold and Miss Pauline Schoen, of
Freedom, spent Wednesday at St.
Paul’s parsonage.

Sister Ignatius, of Cleveland and
Sister Gabriel, of Adrian, are spend-
ing a few days at St. Mary’s convent.
Sister Ignatius is a daughter of Mrs.
Geo. Miller, of Chelsea.

Mrs. Howard Ellis and daughter,
who have been spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Holmes, returned to their home in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.

Sister Rose De Lima, ol Chicago,
was a guest at 9t. Mary’s convent last
Sunday, and left for Bunker Hill to
visit her mother and other relatives.

Sister Alma ol the local convent ac-

companied her.

The »Clvbv jyhitmore
Lake is getting c# t&e of

Prosecuting Attorney BMke a#d un-
less the members of the prg^fiiaaDAP
observe the Sunday closing law they
rill find themselves in trouble.

CORRESPONDENCE,

SYLVAN HAPPENINGR

Miss Cecelia Heim was at her borne
here Sunday. ,

Mrs. M. Franklin spent Monday
ilith her sister in Jackson.

Max Hoppe is spending this week
with his uncle, George Gage.

Miss Mabel Kalmbach spent Sun-
day with Miss Mary Hawley.

Several from this vicinity spent the
Fourth at the different lakes.

Miss Bertilla Weber spent Friday
at the home of Ed. Doll, of Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Stowell Wood, of
Lima, spent Sunday with Orrln Fisk.

Dorothy Weber spent last week
with her sister, Mrs. J. E. Seckinger,
of Manchester.

Mrs. Howard Everett, of Kalama
zoo, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Dennis Spaulding.

Mrs. Graupner, of Ann Arbor, is
spending a few weeks with her sister,
Mrs. Peter Young.

Misses Beatrice Hunter and Amy
Wolf, of Chelsea, were guests of Miss
Elsa Koch, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Goodwin and
son, of" Jackson, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Laird.

Mrs. H. Gieske and Miss Josephine
Hoppe spent Monday and Tuesday
at the home of G. W. Gage.

Mrs. Jacob Kern was called to Ann
Arbor owing to the sickness of her
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. David Mohrlock and
Miss Marie Whitmer. of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the home of J.
Wortley.

We have had very little rain in
this section of the country, and the
farmers have their haying nearly
completed.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Milner and
family, of Stockbridge, spent Sun-
day and Monday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. N. W. LaiNj.

A very pleasant family gathering
took place at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Christian Fahrner, sr., last Suii-
day. The occasion was the 69th an
niversary of the birth of Mr. Fahrner.

All of their children and grand-
children who reside ip this vicinity
gathered at the home and partici-
pated in celebrating the event. A
dinner was- served and the day proved
to be a very enjoyable one to all
Mr. Fahrner received a number of
handsome presents as a remembrance
of the event.

George Knoll, who is employed at
the farm of B. C. Whitaker, had
narrow escape when he fell from
load of hay which he was unloading
in the barn Monday afternoon. The
young man had loaded the hay fork
and when he pulled the trip rope it
broke and he fell backwards landing
on his head on the cement floor. He
remained unconscious for nearly half
an hour, and for a time he bled at
the . ears and mouth. The young man
is quite badly bruised up and it will
be sometime before he will be able
to resume his usual occupation. No
bones were broken.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Fred Staebler wu in Ann Afbor
Saturday.

MIm Ethel Whipple waa In Jackson
the Fourth.

Mrs. Wm. Stocking, of Detroit, was
a Lima visitor Monday.

Frank Gramer is having the resi-
dence on his farm [Minted.

Dr. and Mrs. O. Gl^Wood, of Hart,
are visiting relatives here.

John Webb spent the Fourth with
his parents at Wllliamston.

Bert Gray and Rudolph Heller were
Ann Arbor visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stowell Wood spent
Sunday with Mrs. Fisk of Sylvan.

Addison Webb, of Wayne, is spend-
ing some time with his family here.

Mrs. Mary Hammond spent the
week-end with her daughter in Fran-cisco. ;v

Mrs. James Whalen, of Detroit, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Stowell
Wood.

Mrs. N. Foor and Mrs. Robert
Harris, of Chelsea, yisited Mrs. A.

Streiter Monday.

Harold Luick, of Detroit, spent the

week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Luick.

Mrs. Wm. Foor and children, of
Chelsea, visited her mother, Mrs. A.
Streiter, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Turk, of De-
troit, spent the Fourth with Mr. and

Mrs. Vern Combs.

Mr. ,and Mrs. A. Seitz, of Ann
Arbor, spent .Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Whipple.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Whittington and
daughter Gladys spent the Fourth
with relatives In Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond, of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. H. Carpen-

ter, of Ann Arbor, spent the week-
end at the home of Addison Webb.

/ Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Baldwin enter-
tained at their home on Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Wacker, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Sweet and daughter, of Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Icheldlnger enter-

tained their son-in-law, S. Middle-
brook, of Detroit, several days of this

week. Mr. Middlebrook was accom-
panied by his son who will spend the
summer at the home of his grand-
parents. • ''

SHARON NEWS.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Ardie Hubbard is suffering with an
attack of the* measles.

Andrew Runciman was a Stock-
bridge visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Albert Moeckel spent several
days of last week with her parents in
Sylvan.

Clarence Lehman, of Francisco, is
helping Claude RuDciman with his
haying.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son
spent Friday in Stockbridge the
guests of Guy Westfall.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnett and children,

of Plymouth, Spent Friday and Sat-
urday at the home of Chas. Vicory.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Musbach and

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Woostej and child,

of Grass Lake, spent Sunday st the
home of Geo. W. Beeman and family.
Lewis Gorton and Miss Walker, of

Detroit, spent a f£w days of the past

week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Gorton.
C. A. Barber has 12 acres that, he

planted with beans over three weeks
ago and they have not germinated
yet. Unless we get a rainfall soon
he may loose the seed that he planted.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Durkee and Mr.

and Mrs. Judson Armsti-ong and
daughter Marie returned to their
home in Jackson after spending a
few days at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rommel.

The King of all Laxatives

For constipation, headaches, indi-
gestion and dyspepsia, use Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka, of
Buffalo, N. Y., says they are the
“King of all laxatives. They are a
blessing to all my family and I al-
ways keep a box at home.” Get a
box and get well. Price 25c. Recom-

L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn

99- AdTer’

Misses Clara and Emma Romel-
hart spent the Fourth at Vander-
cook’s Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernis O’Neil are the

proud parents of a baby boy born
Friday^, July 4.

Mrs. George Lehman and daughters,
of Saline, spent the first of the week
at the home of Fred Lehman.

A. Walz and family, of Ann Arbor,
visited at the home of Geo. Klumpp
and John Bruestle the first ot the
week.

Mrs. Verona Fletcher and son John,
and S. A. Mapes, of Chelsea, called
at the home of H. J. Reno Sunday
afternoon. ' >

If you want to hear any big fish
stories ask John Klumpp and Al.
Walz. They spent Monday fishing at
Clear Lake.

Mrs. B. F. Washburne has returned
from Sterling, 111., where she has
spent the past few weeks on account
of the illness and death of her
mother.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.
v

SJPLY CLEARANCE SALE]
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s Store

Tin Most Radical Sacrificing R PractlcallK Ecary Dollar’s Worn
OF SUMMER STOCKS WE’VE EVER CON-

SENTED TO BEGAN TUESDAY
Fact is, our stocks are larger than they

should be, and when we say in simple English
you have never seen desirable goods so low
before, we don’t surmise, we are sure.

\

Miss Eva Bohneentertaiued friends
Sunday, from Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Belle entertain-
ed friends from Grass Lake Sunday.

John Herpick, of Torrington, Conn.,
is visiting bis sister, Mrs. Max F.
Schulz.

Miss Nettie Bohne and guests,
spent Monday with Mrs. Kate List,
near Grass Lake.

Mrs. James Richards and daughter
Velma were visitors, Monday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frcy.B

Albert Walz, of Ann Arbor, spent
a few days the flrit of the week with
relatives in Sharon and Francisco.

Master Claire Richards, of Jackson,
tinHslting his grandmother, Mrs. W
M. Richards at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Locher.

Union Meeting.

The union meeting at the Congre-
gational church Sunday evening will
be addressed by Rev. Walter A. Cut-
ler of Grass Lake. His theme wil Ibe
“Men for the Timee-” He Is an un-
usually forceful speaker and should
be greeted with a full house. Ser-
vice begins promptly at 7 o’clock.

Paid Second Dividend.

The Detroit Trust Co. paid a fifteen
per cent dividend to the creditors of
tfee Flanders Mfg. Co. this morning
making forty per cent paid to date
No further dividend will be paid be-
fore September 16th, at which time
the option of Harris Bros. Co. on
both Pontiac and Chelsea plants, at
purchase price ot 9175,000 expires.

Clearance of Dress Goods
and Silks

You’ll find this Dress Goods Department
full of astonishing bargains. Just fancy— the
most commendable dress goods In the house,
exclusive styles aud staples that you longed
for and lingered near, wanted and didn’t buy,
maybe, because of the price. They’re here
now at prices that should startle you and
start them on their way. They are as good
today as yesterday, but not nearly so costly.

Printed Silk Foulards, 23 inches, Clear-
ance sale price ..............   39c

Chenny Bros. Rain Proof Foulard^ always
91 and 91.25, Clearance Price .......... 75c

Silk Suitings were 91.00, now .............. 75c
Black 26 inch 91.25 Taffeta, now .......... 69c
Black 36 in#h Taffeta, now ............... 75c
All 91.25 colored 26 inch Messallne. Best

In America. Now .................... 95c
All 91.75 and 91.50 Coleen Poplins, pure

Silk and Wool, now ................ . 91.35
All 91.50 Silk and Wool Mon Reve. . r. . .91.19
Big lot of Mohairs, Panamas, Serges and

Henriettas, black and colors, about
HALF PRICE ................ 50c and 75c

Several pieces of New Spring Dress Goods
Id Fancy Shades, suen as New Raisin,
Purple Delf, Cadet, Marine, Brown,
Tan, Mode, Slate, now... 59c, 69c and 79c

L

I

i i

OF SUMMER GOODS IN THE STORE NOW
MARKED AT DRASTIC PRICE CUTS
When we say that this month we will send

prices tumbling after a fashion never before
equalled, take us at our word and come prepared
to find the biggest bargains of the year.

Special Items During This
July.Olearance Sale

(While they last only)

Mennen’s 25c Talcum Powder .......... — 12c
Colgate's 25c Talcum Powder, all odors — 12c
Val Laces, worth 10c, per yard ............. 5c

per yard.
Women’s black Oneida Hose, now,
Good Prints, per yard ...... . .............. 4*c

15c

Clearance of Kimonos, Petti-
coats, Waists, Etc.

These things are bound for outdoors on
the double quick. They’re of the standard
style and quality you always find here. They
are all new and they’re alright, and it’s up to
the ladies who have use for them to get busy.
They’re in for a pell mell rush of selling, for
prices have been cut to the quick, and it’s
first come, first served

Summer Kimonos have all been priced at
$1.50 to $2, your choice, to clean up. 89c

Lot4— 4 dozen Women’s new Lingerie
Waists, high or low neck, long or short
sleeves, wereJI2.50 and 93, now ..... fisg

Lot 2— This lot was selected from our new
Waists; high neck can be changed to
low, were $3.50, 94 and $4.50, now ____ $2 98

Lot 3— Tailored Waists, worth up to $2.00,
slightly soiled, now .................... 69c

Messallne Petticoats in black and colors,
sold at cost and some less than cost.

Clearance of Wash Goods
Prices on all Summer Fabrics have taken

a big tumble. Light as a feather and in spite
of the weather, which is just in tune, prices
drop like a stone. The dainty stuff that
fashion went wild over— here they are, dainty
as ever but not near so dear.

New 15c and 121c Ginghams, now .......... 10c
New Fancy Silk Mixtures, In blue, tan and

fancy printed silk mixtures, were
50c, now .............................. 19c

New 75c Maharajah Silk, in tan, navy,
pink, blue, etc., now .................. 50c

Silk striped 35c and 40c Voiles, now 25c and 29c
Fancy printed 35c and 25c Tissues, now ____ 15c

Clearance of Shoes
All Summer Shoes and Oxfords— all the leathers

and styles that most people want now— have been cut
to low figures that will start them marching out in
a hurry.

WOMEN’S OXFORDS
All Women’s Pumps, Colonial Shape, in tan or

black, dull leather or patent, nearly all sizes.
Some were 93 and $3.50, now 92.50 Some were
94.00, now ........ . ............................ 92.75

Big lot of odd pairs of Plngree Oxfords at cost, and
some at less.

About six dozen pairs Women’s Plngree Shoes, all
sizes but narrow lasts, a, b, c, at half price and
some less than half price.

m mClearance of Dresses
48 Dresses, selected from our 93.00, $3.50,

....... - $4.00 and $5.00 Dresses, made of Gingham.
Percale, Lawn and Dimity. Not over- three of a kind.
Nearly all slightly soiled or mussed and reduced for
this reason.

Of ̂ 1 7Q No less than 100 Gingham, Percale and
nl iDl.Uu Lawn Dresses, for street or house wear,
in light, medium and dark colors, and all sizes for
Misses, Women or Stout Women.
DT PTfl This lot Is a clean-up lot of odd dresses,
111 00 Old. were $1.50 to $4.00, and real big bar-
gains at this 98c price.

OU 0 05 Beautiful new Lawn and Dimity Dresses.
MiP 4.00 All sizes. Were $3.50, 94.00 and some 94.50.

Groceries at Clearance Sale Prices
We do not deliver groceries, therefore you can always buy here at a “cut” price. A few of the bargains:

2 Packages Yeast Foam ........ .. ,,,,,,, , 5c
Muzzy’s Gloss or Corn Starch ............. . ....... 5c
Arm & Hammer Soda ............................ 5c
Best 50c Tea in town. Try our Coffees

3 Cans 13c Tomatoes ............................. 25c
3 Cans 12c Corn .......... i ...................... 25c
3 Sacks 6c Salt ................................. 10c
5 Boxes 5c Matches .............................. 10c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton were In
Grass Lake Tuesday.

Roy Bliss and wife, of Niles, are
guests at the home of Wm. Wood.

Many of the farmers in this vicinity
began their wheat harvest this week.

Mrs. H. H. Stocking, of Detroit,
spent the first of the week with Chel-
sea friends.

A regular meeting of the W. R. C.
will be held at'7 o’clock Friday even-

ing, June 11.

According to the July crop report
the outlook for the peach and apple
crop promise a large yield in nearly
every section of the state.

Hlrth & Wheeler expect to move
to their new shop in the Hlrth build-
ing on west Middle street about the
first of the coming week.9 _______
Mrs. Paul Tappan will sing “These

are they which came out of great
Tribulation” from “Holy City” at St.

Paul’s church next Sunday morning.

The Forget-me-not Chapter of the
Congregational church will hold an
ice cream social on the lawn at the
home of Mrs. A. A. VanTyne on Sat-
urday evening of this week.

Mrs. JL P. Heim and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Llebeck, of Sylvan, and Mrs.
Margaret Gilbert, of this place, were
in Pittsburg, Pa., Monday wnerethey
attended the funeral of an uncle,
Geo. H. Llebeck, who died last Sat-
urday. The deceased was a brother
of the late J. G. Llebeck, and had
beer a resident of Pittsburg for near-

ly 40 years. He was 82 years of age
and was born in Germany. Ha was a
frequent Chelsea visitor.

to let us demonstrate our ability

to serve you promptly aud sat-

isfactorily, in the matter of

your supply of coal. You buy

I here the l»est that’s bought, as

we sell the best that’s sold.

Phone
112

OUR BOLORSNA IS
fine

We don't use all the old
scraps around the market to
make bologna sausages. Ours
is made from clean, sweet
meat and blended with the
finest ground spices; it is de-
licious. Our bologna is great
for lunches and it's worth
something to you to know
that it is clean. .

A choice line of fresh and
salt meats always in stock.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS
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A lightweight suit,
minus all unnecessary

trimmings and linings

will do more toward
keepin$You cool and

comfortable than an
electric fan.

Come in tomorrow

and ask one of our

salesmen to show

you our feather-
weight suits that

are hand tailored

in the latest style

creations.

[You’ll find the colorings and patterns pleasing to a

[surprising degree, the flt will delight you ando the

[price astound you.

$10.00 TO $25.00.

COOL FURNISHING GOODS.
v We have in our store all of the newest Neek-

Iwear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

land Cufi's, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Straw Hats and

[Caps for cool and comfortable wear.

COMFORTABLE FOOTWEAR.
bo NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers

LOCAL ITEMS.

Max Rocdel Is employed at the store
of W. P. Schenk Sc Company.

Born, Friday, July 4, 1913 to Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Adrlon, a daughter.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
O.E. S., will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, July 16.

Miss Helen Mohrlock, ot Lyndon,
is attending the summer school at
the Normal school at Ypsllanti.

Mrs. S. A. Collins, of Lyndon, trip-
ped on a rug this morning and in

| falling sustained a broken arm.

Mrs. L. P. Vogel is in "Ypsllanti
where she is taking the mineral baths
as treatment for the rheumatism.

George Spiegelberg is confined to
his home by Ulness.

Born, Monday, July 7, 1913, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Harris, a daugnter.

Miss Hilda Riedel is employed as a
clerk in the store of L. T. Freeman
Co.

E E. Gallup, of Adrian, is one of
the instructors in mathematics at
the summer school in the Normal
college at Ypsllanti.

The% stockholders of the Kempf
Commercial Sc Havings Bank received
a six per cent dividend on their in-
vestment on the first of July.

Mr. and Mrs. F. ^ Klingler have
moved into the C. M. Davis residence
on East street.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Klrbaugh
moved their household goods to Ann
Arbor on Thursday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Schenk have
moved their household goods to Ann
Arbor where Mr. Schenk is employed.

Ben Isham left Monday for Detroit
where he has accepted a position as
fireman with the Clippert Brick Mfg.

Co.

About 160 foreigners have been at
work on the Michigan Central tracks
here the past week putting down new
steel rails.

Mr. and Mrs. William O’Connor are
making arrangements to move into
the cottage of James Wade on west
Summit street.

Born, Thursday. July 3, 1913, to Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoeffer, of Detroit,
a son. Mrs. Hoeffer was formerly

Chelsea had a bread shortage last

about 7:30 o’clock In the evening. Mr and Mra p E. gtornls are

Chas. Kodoto ha. rented the south ‘,PendlnK » "“k. camping at
half of the Merkel building and will Ca;ana“eh, Lake' 0n Sunday they
open up the place on Saturday of
this week as a candy and fruit store.

| entertained a company of friends.

The Farmers & Merchants bank onm. r~7 . , " .. I the first of July paid to their stock-
The mason, competed laying the holdera a d,vldend of three cent

block work on the Hlrth building Haodadde(i ,2i000 to the 8Urplus fund.
Tnpo/inu Thf* mmAnfAro will Anion ITuesday. The carpenters will finish
their part of the work in about ten
davs.

Howard Conk was in Pinckney last
Friday where he played with the

a i ~ ,7 . ..I North Lake band which supplied the
A pleasant family reunion was held | mu9lc for the celebration ln that

place.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb
Hieber last Sunday. All the children
and grandchildren were present and
a dinner was served.

Michael Welch, accompanied by
Jay Tuttle, left Saturday evening for^ _ _ T _ , | Frankfort where Mr. Welch assumed

The Chelsea veterans, H. L. Wood the p08itl()n a8 manager of the Benzie
yA Panf T?. T. MAnrua tsrhn ̂ if a* I _ r _ , .

i€aynty Telephone Co.and Capt. E. L. Negus, who attended
the Gettysburg reunion returned to
their homes here Sunday. They re-
port a very enjoyable time.

largain For Neil Week

|Bran and Middlings 00K
Per Ton - - -

Chelsea Roller Mill

Mrs. E. Chandler received a tele-
gram Monday announcing the deathtt TT 7*. .. ..I of her mother, Mrs. E. A. Graves,

Howard Brook, ha. rented the north who dled at hcr hon)e 9har0ni Ver.
half of the Br.t floor and the entire gund Ju, 1913.

| second floor of the Merkel building on

south Main street. Mr. Brooks will The quarterly meeting of the Con-
occupy the place as a billiard room. | ̂ (rational church and society will be

mu “7 TTTT , rr held Thursday, July 17. All are re-
The member, of the famllle. of H. d to ̂  ent A 8crub luncb

G. Splegelburg, A. L. Steger and H. ^ be 9erved ,n the evenln(r at 6:30.
E. Defendorf spent Wednesday as a _ ___

picnic party at North Lake. Alva John Ketchem, of Hastings,

Steger of Detroit accompanied the ma8ter 0f the State Grange will beparty. | one 0f the speakers at the annual

„ T7 TTr*. . . . picnic to be held at North Lake in
James 8. Allen, of Detroit, ha“ A st by pomona and North Lake

| been appointed as the manager of J

the Chelsea exchange of the Mlchi- raDge9, _
gan State Telephone Co. to succeed Mlg8 Ida potta| 8l8ter 0f Mrs. Geo.
M. Welch who resigned the position A BeGole| who has been teaching in(recently. |t|je United Sates goverment school

at Emporia, Panama, for the past
«.l« here ,h.

well attended. The Indians won Rev. Leo Chapman, of Jackson, who--- . v • L-d** V-/ ^ J — — — f -- — —

game In the forenoon and the local wa8 ordained a priest last Sunday,
team were the victors in the after- 1 ceiebrated his first mass in St. John’s

iChoice Meats
full our .Market, Phone 41, for Fresh, Smoked or

Salt Meats of all kinds.

I Try SSatxsO'ST®
Pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

lEppler & VanRiper

noon game.

uonsuune aiienueu uic lcicui anuu,
Announcement of the engagement ld the dlnner and reception that

of Miss Gladys Needham, of Saginaw, followed
land Mr. Carlton H. Runciman has1
been received by the Chelsea relatives

of the prospective groom.- Mr. Run- ̂  ______ __ ____
ciman is a son of Mrs. James H. Runcl- ordinary stamps including com-

July Clearance Sale
Specials In Every Department

At this time Summer Goods Prices are much below actual , value, as the

shelves and counters must be cleared of all Seasonable merchandise this month.

Special ̂ o. 1
Wash Goods of every name and color, retailing everywhere at 25c the

lowest and up to 40c, Clearance Sale price, per yard .................. IBc

Special No. 2
Ladies’ White Waists, an elegant high grade assortment, all style, high

neck, long sleeves; low neck, short sleeves; made from the very finest
materials, and beautifully trimmed. Waists selling at $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00, all go in one bunch, and will be closed out quick at. ..79c

Special No. 3
Broken lots in Shoes and Oxfords, regular $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

values, Clearance Sale Price ...................................... $1.60

church Wednesday. Rev. Father
Considine attended the celebration,

Parcel post stamps are valid on
all classes of mail matter and

man of this place.

pi Be Backwaid

If there’s anything you want to know about the

affairs of our bank, don’t be backward about asking.

We will make Ita special point to tell you all about

our methods, for everything here is open and above

board. We can’t \give you private information

about the affairs of our customers , for that is their

own business. But if there is anything you want

to know about our bank — it’s yours for the asking.

The Kempf Commeicial & Savings Bank

ijfta. R. P. Chase entertained six

i old ladies at her home on Orchard
street last Wednesday in honor of
Mrs. E. H. Branch of Brooklyn, N. Y.

| Their average age was 774 Years.
Mrs. Branch, who is 74 was the

| youngest present. Mrs. Branch left

| tor her home Monday.

Carlton, the five-year old son of Mr.

and Mrs. T. S. Hughes met with an
accident at noon on Monday. He at-
tempted to catch on the rear of Jas.
Dann’s dray and he slipped and his
eft foot was caught between the dray-
bed and wheel. A bad gash was cut
In his foot but no bones were broken.

Rev. C. B. Wilcox, Ph. D., formerly
Decatur, Indiana, who recently

purchased the Grass Lake News took
possession of the business on the first

of this month. Dr. Wilcox was for
many years a minister of the gospel
in this state and has had previous
newspaper experience as editor of
the Independent at St. Louis, Mich.

Abraham Storms of Bakersfield,
California, Is spending this week at
the home ot his sister, Mrs. George
Boynton and with other relatives In

this vicinity. Mr. Storms was a
veteran of the Civil War and attend-
ed the reunion at Gettysburg last
week and on his return stopped off
here He was a former resident of
Lima and on Tuesday he attended a
family reunion at the Storms home-
stead in Lima Center. He hat been

resident of California for a number

of yeara.

memorative issues, will be good for
postage on parcel post packages,
an under order issued by Postmaster

General Burleson.

Ruth, the young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Mlllspaugh was
taken to the hospital in Ann Arbor
on Tuesday. The child has been suf-
fering for some time with ear trouble
and she underwent an operation on
Wednesday and is recovering as fast
as possible under the circumstances.

J. Kelly of Jackson, while at work
Wednesday afternoon on the switch-
board in the Chelsea sub-station of
the Commonwealth Power Qo., had
his left eye quite badly burned. A
short circuit on the board caused the
trouble. While the burn is painful
no serious result is anticipated.

Ralph Thacher met with an acci-
dent at noon on Monday that will con-
fine to his home for some time to come.
He was engaged in picking cherries
and as he was decending from the
tree a limb broke and he fell to the
ground breaking his right shoulder
blade In the middle. Dr. Palmer
reduced the fracture. .

Vincent Burg of this place and
Reuben Foster, *of Ann Arbor, who
have been spending the last three
months in the west, returned to their
homes last Thursday evening. While
making the trip Mr. Burg took a large
number of photographic views at dif-
ferent points along the routes over

which they traveled. The young men
report that they had a very enjoyable

trip.

Special No. 4 ,

Printed Lawns, really the most desirable wash fabric for hot weather
garments, light and dark patterns, stripes, dots and dainty small figures,

fast colors, per yard ............................................ 4 1-2C

Special No. 5
Clearance Sale Prices on Laces and Embroideries, Some Wonderful

Bargains, at ............................................. -6c and 10c

W. P. Schenk & Company

July Clearance _
Clearance of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Here’s desirable Men’s wear. It’s new, it’s fashionable, it’s
worthy, it has the backing of this store behind it. It’s handy by
when you get in the door. You might as well take advantage of
these radically reduced prices, as people farther from home are

bound to do.

JtJST SEE WHAT YOU CAN SAVE NOW
$15.00 Suits $11.00 $18.00 Sffits $13.00 $20.00 Suits $14,00

(Blues Excepted)

Boys’ Suits

$4.00 Suits ......... $3.25

$5.00 Suits ......... $375
$6.00 Suits ......... $4.50

$7.50 Suits ......... $6.00

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — 16-ft. “Old Town” canoe,
Octa model, almost new, at a bar-
gain for cash. Kent Walworth.

49tf

WANTED— Good man to work on
farm by the month. M. C. Updike.

50

FOR SALE— 100 head of cattle from
54c to 7c per pound. Inquire of
Martin Wackennut. 50

ESTRAYED from our farm Friday
night, June 27. 1913, large Durham
cow, color, solid red with white spot
on right flank. Finder please notify
Stevenson Bros., phone 92 ring 21.Reward. 49

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of %r». J.
G. Hoover, South street

V

Men’s Odd Trousers

$2.50 Trousers now . .$1.88

$3.00 Trousers now . , $2.25

$4.00 Trousers now . .$3.00

$5.00 Trousers now . .$3.75

Special
Lot of odd pairs, mostly
32 to 34 waist, regular

$1.25 to $3.00 value,

Clearance Sale Price, 98c

, Neckwear

Many 35c and 50c Men’s

Four-in-hand Ties dur-

ing this sale ........ 25c

Straw Hats

FOR SALE— First-class Dangler gaso-
line range with oven attached;
cheap. Mrs. H. A. Smith, 219 Madi-
son street. 49-

COTTAGE TO LET at Cavanaugh
Lake from July 20 to August 20.
Inquire of John Schenk. 50

FOR SALE— Sow and six pigs. In-
quire of Peter Fletcher. 49

FOUND — Pocketbook. Owner can
have same by calling on John R.
Miller, ronte 1, Chelsea. 51

FOR SALE-1913 Model, MotorCycles
and Motor Boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new machines, on
easy, monthly payment plan. Get
our proposition before buying or
you will regret it, also bargains in
used Motor Cycles. Write us to-
day. We enclose stamp for reply.
Address lock box 11 Trenton, Mich.

3

Our stock is still complete.

Price ......... $1 to $3

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. WithereU, admin-
istrator. v 44tf

Hen's Oxtords and Shoes
$4.00 Men’s Oxfords, $$.25 $4.50 Men’s Oxfords, $3.75

Many odd pairs of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes; at Clearance Prices

LAWN MOWERS sharpened on short
notice, and in a first-class manner.
W. D. Arnold. 49

FOR SALE— Farms and vUtace prop-
erty. Inquire of ,H. D. WithereU.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this oflee.
Large bundle for 5c.

‘FOR SALE” and “F6r Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.
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FLOWERS ADAPTED FOR DAINTY BOUQUHS | §odalf)0
6J/tc/

m
V  E WERE standing at the end

M in # of the car, our arms laden
Wlf with coats, umbrellas and
^ J cameras, awaiting the slow-

ing down of our train at
Tung Chow station, when vulgar im-
petus roughly Impacted us against the
door, Warner M. Van Norden writes
in the New York Times.
Our friend, an enthusiastic first

aider, smelling an accident, extricated
himself from the press and hurried
forward, only to find a poor bumpkin
lying beside the train minus five toes.
The engineer explained that this man
had stood on the track, grinning at
the locomotive, until toppled over by
the cowcatcher, nothwithstanding the
frantic efforts of the fireman, who t

pulled the whistle rope with one hand
and strewn coal on ' him with the !

other.

A peculiar thrill attends the ' pull-

ing out” from the railroad and the 1

plunge Into the interior. Even the old
mules start more briskly at the first !

few cracks of the whip. The Jabber- '

ing of the bystanders and the snarling
of the curs have the same exhilarating i
effect on the mental tension as the
Chinese firecracker or the brass band
on the German steamers.
Tung Chow claims the name of |

Port of Pekin, because it is the head
of navigation on the small river which 1

connects with the Grand canal. Be-
fore the railroad was built all of the 1

into a whirling column, twenty yards
in diameter, standing for a moment
with perfect perpendicularity. ^ Then,
little by little, it leaned forward, and
like a great specter, it swept by us,
passing so near that tangential parti-
cles struck us with incredible force.
When a mile away it unwrapped its
shroud and collapsed directly across
our road. The donkey boy bent over,
scooped up a handful of sand and
tossed it to the dying wind. All was
still.

Approaching a Buddhist Temple.
Throughout the afternoon we were

climbing, and by nightfall we found
ourselves at a most charming Buddhist
temple. Chinan Ling Miad is 1,200
feet above, a wild gorge, on an over-
hanging rock, backed by a dense grove
of cedars. The temple Is five hundred
years old and looks across to the
great wall. What bloody scenes the
priests of old must have witnessed
from their watch tower as the rapa-
cious invaders slaughtered their- flocks
below!
Thwlng and I were armed with two

letters from Pekin, which worked like
magic. One was addressed to the gen-
eral in charge of the forces which
guard the Tung Ling, or eastern
tombs, where the late empress dow-
ager, Tsu Hsi, is buried; the other to
the Tartar general at Jehol. When,
therefore, we were within ten 11 of
General Su’s camp we sent forward

.Am
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A Very Popular Plant Especially for the Use In the Trimming of Bouquets.

(By LA VILLA WRIGHT MACOMBER.)
In visiting the sick, and making

bouquets for decorative purposes, 1

was often hampered by the scarcity of
flowers adapted to the making of a
dainty, loosely arranged collection, un-
til I tried raising some plants of the
perennial Baby-Breath (gypsophlla
paniculata).
I wished to raise the plants from

seeds, so procured a package and
sowed the seed late In June In moist,
sandy soil in the perennial border.
The seed was sown very thinly to

avoid much transplanting, and It ger-
minated quickly, the first year growing
good stocky plants with fleshy roots.
The soil In which they grew was
sandy and well enriched with rotted
manure, being kept moist throughout
the hot months by a fine mulching
which not only served to retain the
moisture but prevented weeds from | winter kill,
choking out the seedlings, as I had

set Irregularly on slender stems, the
spreading stems lending just the right
degree of looseness necessary to a
tastefully arranged bouquet. «
During the^ second summer the

plants were not watered, but a heavy
loose mulch of dead leaves and lawn

, clippings was kept around the roots to
retain moisture from early rainfalls,
and In the fall the bed w#as allowed
to drift full of leaves, where they re-
mained until spring, those which had
become rotted being left around the
roots during the summer.
Perennial plants treated this way

will bloom earlier and longer than
when allowed to dry up during tha
hot days. The most Important thing
to remember In caring for perennials
is to mulch heavily, that the dry heat
of late summer may not sap the vi-
tality of the plants and cause them to

little time for weeding. Experience
has taught me that such treatment is
good for any strong-growing perennial
plant.

The second year the Baby-Breath
plants assumed ar> sprawling bush
form, hnd were early white with tiny
bits of bloom. Then I had no troubl4
in making nice bouquets, as the bril-
liant Gladiolus, Foxglove, Iris and
Zinnias appeared more dainty com-
bined with the airy Baby-Breath than
when formed in stiff, heavy bouquets
by themselves.
The flowers of the Baby-Breath are

PARCEL POST BIG THING FOR THE FARMER

m
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tribute rice ua-'l to be disembarked
here and hauled overland to the cap-
ital.

Sandttorrr. on Chinese Desert.
The houses ar*- all on about the

same pattern, built of mud and straw.
Their yards an.- inclosed by fences of
kaoliang stalks, woven In various de-
signs. resembling the paper mats
made in our kindergartens At each |

gate is to be/Beeh a black pig. half a
dozen naked 'chlldr»*n, and an old

grandmother smoking her pipe. Nejw
Year's gods adorn the gate posts, and
overhead hangs a cage from which
floats the melodious no,tes of a Mon-
golian lyrk
Ah .we neared the Plng'-gu-Hsler

(Flat VaTb'y dtyi-we left the green
wheat Helds behind and found our-
selves on a quivering fiery desert -
not a house in sight, not a tree, only
the yielding. trear.h» rout? slippery
sand Suddenly, iheje appeared r.u thr
horizon a deep veiioWl h cloud, ex-
tending rapidly from the northwest
to the south
Our pack train, the donkey beys, ev-

erything about u i, became tinged a
fulvous hue Our guide, u gr< at hulk

-ing-la4i— 4b>play^d- <;oo a 1 d*-;u bio n e r v -

oujmess 'at which I was surprised, for
one becomes Inured to duK storms In
north Chino Each reeding minute
the wind increased In force, great
blasts of air drove the t-harp sand-
against cur fac^s until swoHicg N-ars
washed their way down our « berks.
I began to f»el -a— Mt uncomfortable
myself.
Now the yellow cloud in the west

‘gradually becafffo darker and darker
until It was transformed Ico the most

hlttckumui U wa* surely
moving toward u* with greater ra-

' pidlty. Instinctively we slipped from
our beaat« qnd crouched b<nfd<t them.
My animal was shaking LJu» a leaf,
too frlgbUifed even to whinny. The
air was heavily charged with elec-
tricity. We tlngh d rji over. ,

In the twinkling of an eye, just as
we expected to be sanded under, the
whole ecene changed The storm
•cited the great dark cloud as fry a
mighty hand, and twisted It around

our large chincre cards, with the first
letter, we ourselves following along
slowly on our donkeys.
Everything had been prepared for

our arrival, word having been sent
of our Journey by special courier from
Rekia. Ho we remained In our sad-
dles until we had passed the Imposing
gateway and entered the large outer
court '1 his yard was lined with sheds
for the accommodation of scores of
horses and had down the center a
stone feeding trough over twenty feet
tong, cut from a single block.
On leaving the yard we passetT

through the kitchen and living apart-
ments of the mancipal; thence into a
most lovely garden containing several
weird dwarf trees, a rookery and min-
iature lake, running water and glit-
tering goldfish. This tiny paradise Is
the inner court from which there are
several exits, one, leading to the tem-
ple proper, with the priest quarters;
another to the hall of documents and'
a third to a cloister inclosure, with,,
buildings on three sides. These build-
lugs are for the reception and enter-
tanmeert of high officials when passing
through thin part of the country.

Of ail men under Um sun the Cbi-
nese gentleman make the most de-
lightful, the most plausible, the most
elegant liar. In differing from him
one feels positively uncivil. With a
charming franknesi and winning log-
ic he will affirm what he knows to be
directly contrary to tho fact, and then,
without the slightest compunction, but
always with the same adroit, face sav-
ing pretext, lie will swing around and
declare the opposite to be true.
Most heathen Chinese do lie — but

why? Ask the man in the field which
road to take to such and such a vil-
lage. He will invariably say h«
doesn't know or that he is a stranger.
Both of these answers are untruths,
seemingly vesy, silly, senseless ones.
The man has probably been brought
'up In a worthy family. From hit
; childhood he has been taught the
beauty of truth. Does he lie because
he la Inherently had? Not a bit of H
He hates his lie aa much as yo « would
It 4a merely self-defense.
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feather stitched In tnik. Lace ssd n t
bags filled with rolls of co«°n, each
tied with baby ribbon should 86,1 ro\
fifty or serenty-five dents, and they
arc most attractive. If a can of tal-
cum powder is put on tho bags with
the cotton "fluffs” they should sell for
a dollar. These are new and practi-

cal. v
Have a tea room for the "Modern

Priscilla," with girls In PuriUn cos-
tumes to serve. Other magazines may
be used if occasion demands.

BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

T J

My border of Baby-Breath began
blooming late in May and continued
through the summer, the cut flowers
lasting a long time. They not only
furnished unlimited quantities of blos-
soms for bouquets, but helped with
their profusion of white to tone down
the more brilliant perennials. an«i
made a pleasingly Irregular border for
the taller ones behind them.
The plants are extremely hardy,

having remained in 'unprotected bor-
ders for five years, not one having
been winter killed. They have grown
larger clumps each year, consequently
producing more blooms.

A Magazine Bazar.
Money making schemes are always

in demand for church fairs, and this
one, suggested by Julia Benedict,
seems to me to be practical and would
have a touch of novelty so requisite in
these days when there seems to be
scarcely anything new. I would sug-
gest that each of the magazines rep-
resented should be written to (adver-
tising manager) and. see if a liberal
commission would not be allowed on
all subscriptions taken, and no doubt
they would be glad to furnish posters
and placards that could be used in the
decortaivo part of the booths. They
will also furnish subscription blanks.
I have enlarged upon the Idea, and in-
ulvidual committees must arrange to
suit their convenience. Have “The
Literary Digest’' be the supper room,
for to be a success a supper should
be a part of the plan, and then let
"Good Housekeeping” have all sorts
of things for the house, like dustless
dusters, Ironing holders, utility bags,
broom bags, wash cloths, kitchen
aprons, etc. The dustless dusters are
made of either white or black cheese
cloth dipped in a preparation made o{
equal parts of kerosene and paraffin
oil. Dip them and hang out doors to
dry at least twenty-four hours before
they are to be folded and put up in
manila envelopes. They should sell
for twenty cents.
"Table Talk" or "What to Eat"

should have home made jellies, cakes,
pies and candles for sale, and any oth-
er home made viands that will sell.
Take orders for cakes, eta, to be de-
livered when needed.
"The Woman’s Home Companion"

may have all sorts of sewing necessi-
ties— needle bookq, workv baskets,
cases of scissors, work bags, etc. For
the "Ladles’ World" the dainty lin-
gerie, so dear to every woman’s heart,
handkerchiefs, filmy tea aprons and
any other feminine belongings, such
as boudoir caps, satin garters, fancy
bags and bed pillows of finest white
material made up over pink and blue
satin slips.

"St. Nicholas" will have articles- for
Christmas with “Mr. and Mrs. Santa.
Claus" and their assistants to take
charge. Have evergreen trees, plen-
tifully sprinkled with cotton and dia-
mond dust, red candles and an abund-
ance of tree ornaments. In fact, if It
can be so arranged, it would be a good
plan to have some of the articles for
sale attached to the tree. "Little
Folks" or any preferred magazine de-
voted to wee children should be the
booth devoted to infanta’ wear, wee
hot water bottles, prettily covered with
pink and blue outing flannel or eider
down will have a ready sale as well
as fine wash "cloths of cheese cloth

A Hobby Party.
We all have bobbies whether we

ride the "horse" hard or not, there Is
always just some one thing wo like to
do or to have better than anything
elite; so to enliven a church social the
entertainment committee asked each
guest to wear an article to represent
his or her favorite fad. There was the
b©y who had tho stamp collecting
fever at its height, he appeared with a
stamp for a scarf pin, another glued
on to a huge ring as a setting, four or
five glued to hie coat lapel in lieu of
a bouquet. The silk quilt worker had
her frock plentifully patched with silk
squares of the patterns she was mak*
ing or desired to make and the would-
be artist had water color and pen and
ink sketches on her dress with a
peaked hat made of water color papef
which hnd marine scenes upon it.
The airship fiend had a miniature

flying machine (found at the toy coun-
ter) worn around Bie neck and the
golf suit. The sailor boy was in white
duck with a "middy" cap and the
young miss who was learning to cook
carried a ring and chain from which
dangled, spoons, egg beater, flour sift-
er, etc. It is needless to say that this
was the merriest kind of a party, far
different from the average church so-
cial. There was no lack of animated
conversation and to make things mor©
interesting when all sat down to re-
freshments, which were served at
small tables, each one was asked to
tell In two minutes the merits of his
especial hobby.
This meeting turned out to be quite

an exchange not only of idsas, but o^
materials, for every one found out
what the other fellow was interested
In and eome saved stamps and others
silk pieces and. others gave cherished
recipes and alt found, even those whom
they thought dull and stupid were
most interesting when, led to talk, upon
what was uppermost to them.
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THERAPION
great success, CURES CHBOMC weakness, lost noos
a VIM, KIDNEY. BLADDER. DISEASES. BLOOD folio*
PILES. EITHER NO. DRUGGISTS or MAIL |1. POST tCTS
POUOERA CO, M. HERKMANST.NEW YORKorLTUtRSir*
TORONTO. WRITEFO* FMa BOOETODR. LlCUlfl
Med. Co. nAVBRBTOCKKD. Hampstead, Losdus. esi
TRY NEW DRAQBE (TASTELESS) IORMOP

THERAPION
EAST TO T*a
SAFE AND

_ _ _  ___ __ _ _ __ LASTING Cm.
BEE THAT TRADB MASKED WORD ’THINAPIOR' IS 0!
•UT.OOVT. STAMP APTUKD TO ALL GENUINE PACXSIE

PATENTS

The parcel post has taken the farmers by storm. They are using it in
these days of bad roads to send small lots of produce to market, and, in many
cases where packages are too large for the mall, the rural route carriers are
paid to take them. In the picture the carrier has added an extra wagon to
meet the demands upon his capacity.

bEPTH OF SOIL

TO ADD NITRATES

Roots of Plant Penetrate Far In-

to the Ground in Search of

Necessary Food.

COVERED YARD
SAVES MANURE

A Bachelor Girl’s "Showery
Just because we are not married
Our lovers too long having tarried

Is no reason we can see

Why we should not showered be!
After this convincing rbymo came

an invitation from "Polly” and her
best girl chum who decided to keep
house for the summer to come to their
"moving in" party on the day and date
given.

"Polly” said she didn’t see why they
should not have some of the fun ex-
perienced by engaged girls and brides
and they needed just the self same
thinga even though they were doomed
(by choice) to single blessedness. It

all turned out & very jolly affair. Pic-
ture® were put up, dishes unpacked,
washed and put on the shelves of tho
tiny china closet. The guests brought
shelf paper, hammer and tacks, cans
of delicacies for the “emergency"
closet, broom bags and brooms and all
sorts of articles that would go to make
up a “miscellaneous shower."

MME. MERRI.

Imitating Her Elders.
Sister and brother, neither of whom

has reached the mathematic stage,
were playing the other day on, the

lawn at their home in Twelfth street
says the Indianapolis News. The
brother had great respect for his lif-
ter's knowledge, for she went to
school. He looked forward to the day
when he should become a pupil and
grow wise.
a ‘T think,” he said, "when June ii

gone It will he cooler."
Then suddenly:
“When will June be gone?”
The little sister attempted to an-

swer, but, evidently fearing to lose her
brother’s- admiration, she placed her
hand on his shoulder, and with a tone
of mild surprise she said:
“Why, David, you ought to know

that."

PARISIAN GOWN GREATLY ADMIRED
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Astonishing Coiffures.
Coiffures are to, be high again, but

not bo high as Ink'the past, Formerly
doorways had to be heightened to ac-
commodate the eighteenth century
woman of fashion. Marie Antoinette’!
hairdresser had to mount a stool In
order to get above his work. Women
of that time had to kneel in their
coaches to get their head covering In-
side, or drive with their heads out
of the windows. Mme. de Genlis was
caught by her hair while hastening
to greet Voltaire at Ferny, but es-
caped Absalom’s fate, her hair re-
maining on the bough. And the Duch-
ess de Chartres had room on her hair
one evening tor a miniature man-of-
war in full eaU, on another for a rei>-
reaentatlon of her little son. Louis
Philippe, sleeping in the lap of hii
nurse.

Plans to Live as Savage.
To prove that the people of tha

twentieth century need not be Blare®
to civilized convention, Joseph
Knowles, a Boston painter of outdoor
life, plans to plunge into the wilder-
ness of northern Maine this month
without clothing, food, matches, firs

arms or ammunition.
He promises to stay there until Oc-

tober 1, to subsist on fish, game, ber-
ries and wild vegetables and to come
out fully clothed. He will live 50 or
60 miles away from any settlement,
and will accept no help from the out-
side world.
Knowles will make his own fire by

friction; will build a log cabin from
material he finds In the woods, and
will make traps out of what be dis-
covers In the practically unexplored
northern part of the Pine Tree state.

CUBS' FOOD
They Thrive on Grape-Nuts.

(By H P. FISHBURN. Assistant Ch*m-
lat. Idaho Experiment Station.)

When we speak of soil and soil prob-
lems we are supposed usually to take
into account abont the first foot or less.
For the most crops it suffices to say
that alfalfa at(ds nitrates to the soil,
since moat crops feed only on about

the first foot.
For the deep-rooted crops this will

not hold true. From analysis of sev-
eral alfalfa tracts it was found that
the first fpot of soil was much richer
in nitrates, but to depth of six feet
much poorer, on an average. In oth-
er words, alfalfa land Is usually rich
in nitrates In the first foot and poor
In nitrates below the first foot, while
land in other crops may be Just the
reverse.
The deep roots of the alfalfa plant

penetrate far into the soil in search
of food, while the nitrogen bacteria
accompanying the plant are working
In the top soU. In this vay tbs ni-
trates are more concentrated in the
top soU for tlte use of succeeding

In Addition It Affords Exercise

and Healthful Environment

for Animals.

Professor Roberts, formerly of Cor
nell, was a atrong advocate ot cov-
ered barn yards for the conservation
of manure. This system is advocated
by Professor Frazier of the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Covered barn yards
are sheds, with good roofs, with or
without sides, and large enough to al-
low the cattle to move about freely.
The bottom Is puddled clay or cement.
The manure removed from the barn
is spread about, and sufficient! bed-
ding distributed over the surface to
Insure cleanliness.
The animals tramp the accumulat-

ing manure Into a compact mass and
keep it moist by their liquid excre-
ment This assures' an excellent ma-
nure, with but slight losses of plant
.food. " In addition ft affords exercise
and a healthful environment for the
animals In severe weather. The plan
has been tried by many dairy men,
and Is generally considered satisfac-
tory: It Is said that the cows keep
cleaner than when stabled, and the
milking b^rn is more sanitary. ' }
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MODEL OF CERISE FLOWERED CREPE AND CHIFFON.

Healthy babies don’t cry and tt®
well-nourished baby that Is fed
Grape-Nuts Is never a crying ww*
Many babies who cannot take w
other food relish the perfect fooo.
Grape-Nuts, and get well.
"My baby was given up by tnw

doctors who said that the condens
milk on which I had fed her W
ruined the child's stomach. On0 .

the doctors told me that the o
thing to do would be to try Gral^
Nuts, so ( got some and prepared u
follows: I soaked tablespoonfui*
In one pint of cold water for b^i
hour, then I strained off the 11(lu , ,

mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this
Grape-Nuts juice with six teasp0?.Dlin(j
of rich milk, put in a pinch of sal
a little sugar, warmed It and ga"
to baby every two hours, ,

•’In this simple, easy way I ^
baby’s life and have built her up
atrong, healthy child, rosy and laua^
ing. The food- must certainly
feet to have such & wonderful e
as this. I caa truthfully say *
It Is the bear food In the world w

M
.V*'

« ib me oesr rooa m
raise deUcate babies on and i»
delicious. healthful food for g*®*® «
ns we have discovered in our famuj-
Grape-Nuts is equally valuable

strong, healthy min or w0®^-ltN
stands for the true theory of .

There's a reason." aud it is etP1^
in the little book,1 “The Road to «
vllle," In pkgs. . Asi*
Kv«r r««4 tha eheva >•*•**,!%*
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JENEROUS AT SMALL COST

il,„lhropl»t’» RISht to H.v. HI.
Jl’ m5 on Ul.t of The Who

-Go About Doing Good. \

t banquet at Ban Francisco re-
William F. McCombs told of

versatlon in a club hi which sev-
pbilanthropic jjersonages were

Honed and lauded to the shies.
conversation had gone to some
jj jjrf McCombs said, when a
w’ho was sitting in a corner arose
a merry smile flitting over his

turos and* broke Into the gabfest.
iur philanthropist* are all right, ••
remarked, -but I think it is only
t that my next-door neighbor should
1 included in the kindly disposed
eh" "We are willing to add him
the list." responded one of tho

hers "but is he really so generously
dined?" "Well, I should say ’that he
was the emphatic declaration of

•Dozens of tramps hammer
bis back door and I have never
‘ n him to send one away empty-
uded " "You don't mean it?*’ return-

sorond a trifle incredulously.
uat's right." rejoined the first; "he

j“ays gives them a letter of introduc-

on to me."

SWEPT BY FLIES
EIGHT BLOCKS DESTROYED

FIRE WHICH STARTS IN
ELEVATOR.

GENERAL StfoFF
LETTER f ROM THE

ME CAPITOL

INDUSTRIAL -BOARD REPORT
SHOWS FATAL ACCIDENTSi D ,|LY IN JUNE.

I the first-

LANSING AND 0W03S0
HELP.

w-
SEND

ItCZEMA burned and itched

K)3 Walnut St., Hillsboro, 111— "My
Lild had a breaking out on the lower
lliicbs which developed into eczema.
The eczema began with pimples which
contained yellow corruption and from
the child's clothing they were greatly
(irritated. They seemed to burn, which
Lade th# child scratch them, resulting

L a mass of open places. They made
||tr so cross and fretful that it was
Lpossible to keep her quiet. They
louised her to lose much sleep and she
Itu constantly tormented by severe
Ittebing and burning.
1 tried several well-known reme-

Idies, but got no relief until 1 got a
ample of Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
[ent, which did so much good that I
lot a large quantity that cured her Ifi
ttn days after she had been affected
for two months." (Signed) Mrs. Edith

iBchwartz, Feb. 28, 1913.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

[throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
lard “Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston.”— Adv.

Whom 8he Preferred.
A lady suspected her two sons of

learrylng on a mild flirtation with one
L the servants, a bonny Scottish Ins-
ide. In order to arrive at the truth of
|the matter she pressed the bell, and
I when the girl answered it apoke to
her.

“Tell me, Jane," she said quietly,
l-ihlch of my two eons do you prefer
l-James or Albert?"

"Weel. ma'am." replied the blush-
liai Jane, "they are both nice, though
1 think of the two 1 prefer James; but

|fer a real guid spree gle me the mas-
r."— London Tit-Bits.

Majority of Business C.c:tion of Town
in Ruins — Loss Exceeds Two i

Hundred Thcussnd, Half
Covered by Insurance.

The greater portion of the business j
section of Perry was destroyed by a
fire which swept across the village in
a path two blocks wld? and four blocks

long. Three-fourths oi' the business ,
section was destroyed, including ;t0
stores and resULfijwes. The loss is
estimated at more Uian $-00,000, while
the insurance will amount to betwoeu
$50,000 and $100,00(1.
The fire started in Starks «S. Co.'s

elevator by a spark from a passing
Grand Trunk freight engine. The fire
was whipped by a 25-miie wind, and
several others nearby buildings were

soon in flames. The local fire de-
partment was helplo'ss and appeals
were sent to Lansing and Owosso.
Lansing sent an„ engine and eight

men by a special M l\ T. car and
Owosso dispatched its chief and some
chemicals. The Lansing men soon
pumped all the cisterns it the village
dry. A shift in the wind saved the
rest of the town.
Two men were slightly injured.

William Clough Suffered a fractured
arm by falling from a ladjlFr and Mar-
tin Rann was slightly injured while
moving goods from a store. Scores
had a narrow escape when a gasoline
tank In one of the stores explod 'd
The Methodist and Baptist churches

as well as a number of houses caught
fire several times, but were extin-
guished by citizens. Frank Glllman,
who was stationed 'bn the roof of the
M. E. church, saved the building no
less than six times.

I M
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COST TO MANUFACTURERS
$39,351.90.

Fish and Game Survey Made By State
Warden Is Completed and Is Val-

uable to Sportsmen.

:

Commandcr-in-Chief of the Bulgarian

Forces who are reported to have de-

cisively defeated the Servians in the

Vardan valley.

NOTED PRISONER IS FREED

"Black Bart" Released After Twenty-

Four Years Confinement and Com-

plete Change in Character

iJMSKil? SOTotu. of
[CA8TORIA, a safe and Bure remedy for
[hfints and children, and mo that it

Bears the

Ifimatureof

|h Uie For Over 30*YeanL

Cry for Fletcher’* Oa*tom—————— r

Call Again, Please.
Blx—Joaes says he gives employ-

[ »«t to a large number of men.
Dix— So be does — other people’s col-

Iketore.

• Black Bart" Molzhay, who was
sentenced to Marquette prison in
1899 for life for highway robbery,
was released after having served 24
years of his sentence. His criminal
career was one of the most spectacu-
lar of any ever recorded in the United
States. His release was made' pos-
sible by legislation enacted two years

The bank was not wholly destroyed. ag0i which extends the benefit of the
but the interior was badly damaged. | parole law to convicts under life- : -- 1 sentence!

Special Counsel Is Named.
The Western Fuel and Digs-Camlnet-

Holzhay’s exploits in the woods of
Northern Michigan and Wisconsin

ti cases, delay in prosecuting which rivaled those of Jesse James. He
resulted in the sensational resigna- held up stage coaches and waylaid
lion of United States Attorney McNab, | travellers. When received at the
will be tried by three special assist- j prison he was illiterate, ill-kept and
ants to the attorney-general. gave the prison
This word was received at San

Francisco by Benjamin McKinley, act-

authorities much
trouble. A surgical operation chang-
his character completely, and since

Ing United States attorney, from At- then he has been a model prisoner.
torney-General McReynolds. ! studying hard and gaining a good
Matthews 1. Sullivan, Thomas J. j education. He will probably live

Roche, and Thomas E. Hayden were j with, relatives In Northern Wiscon-
the special assistants named by the ; sin.
attorney-general.
“Mr. Sullivan." the telegram stated. Alexandra to Raturn to Society.

"is to occupy the position of leading Queen Alexandra, who has been llv-counsel." I ing quietly at Sandringham and Marl-
- -- ; borough ever since the death of Kin^

Arctic Expedition From Boston. ; Edward, but who is as bright and
The Arctic steamer Diana sailed ! youthful looking a sever, has decided

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

The report of tie industrial board
for the month of June shows that
there was a fatal accident for every
day in the month. But 1153 non-fatal
acidenta occurred, a falling off from
the May report. The report shows
that 1,038 men are entitled to com
pensation out of the number injured
That the foreign born workingman is
furnishing the larger grist for the
death mills in Michigan is indicated
by the ten nationalities represented
among the number killed.
Relative to the causes of fatalities

R. L. Drake, secretary of the indus-
rial accidetn board, says: "The causes
of fatalities among Michigan’s indus-
trial army are as diverse as they are
unusual us the ^ocidonts themselves.
Public utility corporations reported
four deaths, three of which resulted
from contact with live wires. The
fourth death was caused by a collision
between a freight car and a lineman’s
car on an electric railway. In one in-
stance a man was killed by attempting
to clean bark from a machine, another

by a falling limb. The copper mining
industry is credited with an unusual
number of accidents. In one instance,
reported an epileptic was found dead.
He was lying across a water tank with
his head and throat under water.
"Twenty-one fatal accidents between

June 1 and 30 will cost Michigan
manufacturers $39,351.90 with the in-
terest at five per cent for five years

deducted. If the compensation were
distributed over a period of 300 weeks
the compensation would total $44,793.
An average of four dependents are left
to divide approximately $2,133 com-
pensation accruing in each case, If pay-

ments are distributed over the 30a
weeks, of $1,873.90 if the payments
are made in a lump sum.

"If the same per centage holds good,
and it is safe to use them as a fair ap-
proximation, the 327 fatal accidents
which have been reported in the ten
months during which the Act 10, Pub-
lic Acta 1912, has been in effect have
cost Michigan industries $67,697,491,
or nearly three quarters of a million
dollars. The obligation in most cases
extends over a period of almost six

years."

signed a county and asked to mak»
an estimate of the number of deer,
giving the sections and townships
most frequented by the animals. They
were asked to give the evidence Of
destruction by wolves and-, other
causes and to estimate whether the
deer are increasing or decreasing. Al-
most without exception the reports
show (hat the deer are decreasing.
The same questions were asked rela-

tive to beaVer, partridge, quail, prairie

chickens, squirrels, rabbits, duck and
game fish. The deputies were also
a deed for their opinions as to how
the present game, laws are working
out ir the localities they visited.
Almost without exception the depu-

ties favored a shorter season for deer

and a law protecting does. The last
legislature shortened the deer
lea son so that this year the hunters
will haVe the right to kill deer from
November 10 to November 30 inclu*
rive. Last year the season opened
ton day's earlier. The new law also
pronlbits the killing of more than one
doe. Deer licenses cannot be obtain-
ed under the new law until five days
before the opening of the season. In
former years the department has ex-
perienced considerable trouble from
lu ters tfho secured their licenses
two or three weeks befort the open*
iv- of the season and thdh went into
the woods and killed deer which they
concealed untH after the opening of
tho season.

The Best

Beverage

the Sun —

A*
Soda

Fountains

or Carbon-*
ated in bottles*

THE COCA-COLA. COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga.

close to nature’s heart You Can’t Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or THOBOCGHPOt

but

For the first time in 22 years Mich-
igan has a democratic insurance com-
mission and a democratic commission-
er of labor. The two iemovratlc ap-
pointees of Gov. Ferris, ijabor Com-
u issioner James V. Cunningham, of
iViroit, and insurance Commissioi.e:
Jr.p.n T. Winship of Ra'g naw, have as
mined their new duties.
The republicans of Michigan gab:

a iittlc comfort from the fact that
Frank Rogers, who was recently elect-
ed for a term of four yer.ra, became
slate highway comm h:- .oner. Rogc's
has been deputy highway commis-
sioner under Townsend Ely for four
years and is familiar with the duties
of his new office. Ever since the es-
lablishraent of the state highway de-
partment the salary of the commis-
sioner has been $2,500 per year, but
the last legislature Increased the sal-

ary to $3,500 and Rogers will get the
oeneflt of the $1,000 increase.
The desk of Insurance Commission-

er Winship was covered with flowers
from admiring friends in various parts

of the state and hundreds of letters of
congratulation and many telegrams
were delivered to Winship. Samuel
Robinson of Charlotte, the new deputy
tire marshal was at his desk early.

ABSORBINE
"trade MAflK MG.U.S.PAT. Off

One of the Boona Granted to Farm-
ers for Which the City Man Will

Grope In Vain. „

On erefiin’s when the southern
breeze comes soft an’ sweet an mild,
just dingin’ an’ caressin’ like the
fingers of a child, it brings a kind of
longin’ to a feller's heart to be at
peace, an’ feelln’ full of love fwards ,

all humanity; it thaws out all the Mntcltt of utv*nn- Eohrced chnai.
hardness an’ the spite he's stored , wen*. cy«». aii«t» p*in q«»ckir. Pru* si.oo »»a ixa*

. ». t i_ A _ iUat'a i bottle at dru((l(ta or delivered. Manufactured omkj tv
away an charged gainsb B0™e ^ W.F.YOUNQ.P. D.F..J10Te«pl»SI.Springlleld,Ba^
wronged him, to be used some othei , ----- - -------- —I ---- ---- -

will clean them off permanently,
and you work the horse same time.
Does not blister or remove the
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you more if you ̂ vrits.

Book 4 K free. ABSOl
the antiieptic liniment for
reduces Varicose Veins, Rupt

you wme.
IRBINE, JIL.
or mankind,
i. Ruptured

day; it makes him mild an’ yieldin' so
he hardly could refuse a favor to
most any one even if he knows he'll

lose.
The birds an’ beasts are matin' an'

the trees an’ growin' things are
spread with all the soft new life an’
beauty summer brings. It all acts
like a tonic — lightens up a feller’s
heart; it brightens up old friendships
an’ helps new ones get a start; it
helps a feller see the work of his
Creator’s hand ; he gets a glimpse of
mightiness that man can’t under-
stand— that is. if he’s a farmer with a
real farmer’s heart — when the mild,
sweet southern breezes of the early
summer start. — Christian Hehald.

of Sorts

Bed Crow Ball Blue will wash double **
Itany clothes ns any other blue. Don t
jpot your money into any other. Adv.

Solution.

"That young man has been sowing
I* wild oats."

"Then no wonder he looks seedy.”

The man who is a failure at invent-
|;i8 excuses has no business to get
lurried.
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Every Woman
Knows That

jjjfead of sallow skin and face
Wemishes she ought to possess

clear complexion and the
tewty of nature and good
tealth. Any woman afflicted

suffering at times from
headache, backache, nervous-

languor and depression
01 spirits— ought to try

beecham’s
b PILLS

safest, surest, most con-
and most economical

p^y known. Beecham’s

5**1 tonic effect upon the
^olebodilysystem. Theyhave
“ Wonderful power to improve

i ̂ .general nealth, while by
Keying the blood, Beecham’s
11,8 clear the iflkin and

” Improve
[he Complexion

•**rTwWr«. U bam. Wo.. 25e.
•LovU ftil to road tb« v.loabk

dwocooaa with ovary bo*.
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From Boston the first Arctic expedi-
tion to set forth from that port tn

years.

Donald B. McMillan, heads the ex-
pedition. The vessel took on 10.000 gal-
lons of oil. which will be used in
operating the wireless and also for

cooking purposes.
The wireless station of the expedi-

tion will be established at Flagler
Fjord and it is expected that some |

wonderful results will be attained be- sion will have to get along in its great
cau«e the station will be north of the ' task of making a physical valuation
magnetic point of the pole. I of railroads without the assistance of

the army engineers unless congress
can be induced ’to pass special legis-

i |a non. The commission bas asked for

to take her rightful place in London
society and will be giving a series of
entertainments and especially a num-,
ber of dances for her two grandchil-
dren. Princess Mary and the prince of
Wales, who have never attended any
such functions under their parental

roof.

Can’t Borrow Army Engineers.
The Interstate commerce commis-

the engineers

English Statesman Is Dead.

The Hi Hon Alfred Lyule.on mem- '«»»- fn-

r 01 ,he house 0 c •,mn 0'‘ ne veatigatlon The attorney-general has

V"" “£r
Glvnne- , no an Frank McGuire, of Detroit, a Mich-
Alfred Lyttleton was famous a» a" j , (,entraI eng|neer. was crushed

athlete before he achieve p about the hips when a freight train
uncceis. He helped .,0 'vm " ! jijeswiped a gravel train al Klein-
To rhe iame wa. the indirect cau.c of -hmid.'e nil. about four and a hal.

his death, for in spite of his 56 years,

he played in the charity match of
June 25. scoring 90 runs.

schmidt's pit.
miles west of Ann Arbor.

Rev. George H. Coman has resigned
s pastor of the Congregational church

at Breckenrldge, and will locale in the

west
The year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Judson Bancroft, of St. Johns, was
choked to death by a bean which lodg-

ed in his windplp^..
The extension of the Grand Trunk

Marcia Dougherty, of Saginaw, lost
most of her hair and susUined a bad-
ly burned arm as the result of catch-
ing her hair in the engine of a motor

boat. . j

“ Steps are being taken

structlcn of Hn” CO>“"eC1'^ ; ̂ road from Bad Am to C.c» City
Stambaugh. Spring - h h 8 about been completed. Regular
River with m » ng settlements north j ^ nol b, run be.
of the Utter MlUge. ; ̂  Augu,t ,g

Kenneth M^overn. » Urmer. | ^ de,troyed the homes of Tom
Porter township. Midland couty ̂  Samuel Arnold, farmers

hi!„lao“l,b;Ca «9c0^en i „vW southwest of Aim. The vota.
and loss was $2,500. The fire originatedened by an automobile,

was thrown out of his wagon
run over by it.
The heads of the west side schools

of Saginaw, have arranged for a
course in physical culture by wn.ch
pupils in several of the grades *1.
spend certain periods each week in

from an overheated stove.

A heavy wind atom which atruck
Traverse City blew down a two-story
concrete house, located three miles
from town demolishing the structure
except a portion of the south wall.

spend certain Pprioa3 ̂  , The houSP was located on the farm of
the gymnasium of the M. l. a.  Evans. The loss Is $1,500. ,
The governors of five states, mem- 1 _ Frlt/aged 14. was shot

bers of the state park , dlirjng a boy scout tajget practice *t
.and a number of dlsungu pt , . LedJ?en range near Muskegon. Young

- r.h^r . : -JO “ STnU
j w *£ .d riu n-r fuT.r r ^

Fort Mackinac

troops.

by the
J Physicians say be may

Dealers In school books in various
parts of the state are writing to Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction L.

L. Wright and expressing their opin-
ion of the King textbook bill passed
at the last session of the legislature,
in terms easily construed to mean that
they are not at all In sympathy with
Hs provisions.

In the first place.the bill requires
that all school book publishers file
sample copies of their books with the
superintendent of public instruction,
and the retail dealers are prohibited
from selling them at a price exceeding
15 per cent of the wholesale cost as
listed with the state department.

Section eight of the bill provides:
“School districts are hereby authorized

to purchase textbooks from the pub-
lishers at prices listed with the state

superintendent of public instruction as

hereinbefore provided and to desig-
nate a retail dealer or dealers to act
as the agent for the district in selling

text books to pupils. The said dealer
or dealers shall at stated times make
settlement with the district for such
books as have been sold up to the
stated time. Said dealer or dealers
shall not sell textbooks at a price
which shall exceed a ten percent ad-
vance on the net wholesale price as
listed with the state superintendent
of public instruction."

There is no provision in the law
relative to the sale of second hand
books and many dealers have written
to Supt Wright to learn whether
will be possible for them to make
more than 15 per cent profit on text
books that have been already used.
The store room provided by the board
of auditors for the storage of the sam
pie copies of books sent by publishers
from all parts of the country, already
resembles a good sited library and It
la stated that there will probably be

15.000 books on the shelves when all
publishing houses selling books
Michigan have complied with the law.

State Game Warden William R.
Oates has completed through the as-
sistance of his deputies in the various

counties of the state, a fish and game
survey which will he hailed with de-
light by the nimrods and anglers who
frequent the woods and streams of
Michigan. ^

It is the first time In the history
of the department th£t such a prop-
osition has been attempted and. the
/work is so cojnplete that Warden
Oatea Is highly elated over the re-
sults obtained. Each deputy was as-

Michlgan’d 453 state banks and six
trust companies show a gain of $5,-
J61.008.14 in aggregate business since

the report of April 4, according to
statistics compiled by Banking Com-
missioner E. H. Doyle.
At the close of business June 4

the loans and discounts in the com-
mercial and savings departments New York Sun.
amounted to $156,591,849.90, while the | -
bonds, mortgages and securities to-
taled $155,161,563.08. Since the April

report commercial deposits have in-
creased $2,407,751.95. There has been
an increase in savings deposits of $1,-
776,705.77. Compared with the cor-
responding report of June 4, 1912, the
commercial deposits have increased
$5,343,245.95 and the savings deposit*
$12,063,813.03, making a total increase
in deposits during the past twelve
months of $17,947,058.98. In the past
year the loans and discounts of both
the commercial and savings depart-
ments, together with the bonds and
mortgages, amount to $24,478,934.73.
The total reserve maintained by

Michigan state banks and trust com-
panies on June 4, 1913 was $63,483,-
194.47 or 19.01 per cent. The total
cash reserve amounted to $23,806,-

191.48 or 7.13 per cent. These re-
serves are divided as follows: Sav-
ings legal reserve $35,780,678.41 or
16.63 per cent; savings cash reserve
$12,504,653.17 or 5.81 per cent; com-
mercial legal reserve $27,702,516.06 oi

23.33 per cent: commercial cash re
serve $11,311,537.77 or 9.52 per cent
The total reserve carried by Michigan
state banks Is therefore. $12,711,319.04

over the requirements of the hanking

law.
Based on savings deposits of $215,-

112.181.69, the law* requires mortgage
and bond investments of at least $107,-
598.901.96. The above abstract show*
that the mortgage and bond invest
ments exceed the savings deposits bj
$0,349,071.69.

Bees Addicted to “Dope."
Just add this one to all the queer

things that have happened in the year
of grace 1913 and believe It’s true, be-
cause W. E. Baker, deputy auditor of
the state of Ohio, says he can prove
It.

The honey bees near Fostorla. which
is Baker's home town, have contract-
ed the opium habit. Like the Chinese,
they get theirs from the poppy. Bak-
er and many other residents of Fos-
torla grow oriental popples.
The bees have found this out, and

of late they are leaving acres of
clover blossoms to hunt out the poppy
beds. They work very vigorously for
an hour or so and then fall to the

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Th
— Have No Appetite

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few
They

their duty.
Cure Con
stipation, , „ „ . .

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR1C1.

Genuine must bear Signature

FOR DRINK and!
DRUG HABITS

Ifaeorkataatf
WriU for Bookbti oad
Froa Geawptaa Baej
fcoel tn^tttafta de- ~
71 Sk«Uoa

Grand BapMo, lOdhd

DAISY FLY KILLER Sr? S'“V. S
tlM. Sm(, eUan. «r-
oam«ot»l,ooo»«nirnt,

| utaaap. Lft»ta pit
j •a««a. Mad* ofj cM'liplllor Up
ovor, will act Mil or
lajaro aay thtag.
OMiwatMd •ffeeUr*.

1 All dealer* orat
_ , i — c*pr«M paid for ai.aa

ground apparently as stupefied as are *4Mld sontas, io« x>ax*ik am.. .*tMkir», ». v.
opium smokers after "hitting the ------ — >* + —
pipe" — Fostorla (Ohio) dlepatch to

Chafing Hives.
This troublesome skin affection is

difficult to diagnose at the outset. Be
on the safe side, therefore, and when-
ever the skin Is Irritated use Tyree's
Antiseptic Powder immediately and
avoid further trouble. 25c. at druggists.
Sample sent free by J. S. Tyree,
Chemist, Washington, D. C. — Adv.

Doctor's Dues.
"The world owes a great deal to

medical science."
"And it will be rtie last debt paid,”

declared the doctor somewhat bit-
terly.

ALBERTA
170 *uu

fiii

Red Cross Ball Bine, all blue, best bluing
value in the whole world, makes tho laun-
dress smile. Adv.

Taking No Chances.
“A man never loses anything by

politeness," said the old fogy.
"I know a lot of men who never in-

tend to." added the grouch.

Mr«. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chtldifn
teething, soflcna the reduces Inftamms-
tloo, allays pain, cures wind colic J6e a bo-. tlejo

THE PRICE OF

BEEF

For yaan tbs Prawtaea
of Alberta (Weatorc
( ana da I was the Big
KanchlngConntry.Many
of tb«Mi ranches today
a re Immense grain fields
and the cattle bare

given place to the naltlratton of
wheat, oats barley and fla*: tho
change bas made many thousands
of Americans, settled on three
plnlns. wealthy, but It hss In-
creased the price of ilTc stoc*.
There Is splendid opportunity

uiut to get a

Free Homestead
re-
els

rain.

of HO acre?,(pnd another o* a p
cniuOonl in the newer alatrl
and produce clUxtrcuitlenruraln.
The crops are always good, the

climate Is eacellent. schools snd
clmrches urn conTenlent. markets
splendid. In either Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan or Alberta.
Send for literature, the latest

InfunnaUoD, railway ratcaeto^to

M. V Mclnnes,
176 Jefferson Are.. Dstroit. Mich.,

t’anadian Government' Agents, or
address Superluteno'eul «f
lunnlirrutlou, Ottawa,

Hat to Be.
*T wonder If Diogenes could find an

honest man In these days?"
“Certainly, In the poorhouse."

If you want to really know a man
you must size him up when he thinks
no one is watching him.

Contraota for Now Buildings, n
The Central school building to b«

erected at Ironwood, metropolis of th«

Gogebic iron range, to replace a strue

ture destroyed by fire laat February,
will cost $121,500. This figure doe*
not include the furniture and furnish
Inga for the 23 rooms. Contracts foi
various parts of the work have been
awarded to Duluth, Milwaukee, Iron
wood aod Chicago conoems. The
building is to be Ebmpleted by Julj
15, 1914.

A contract for the erection of the
eighteenth cottage at the elate hospl

tal at Newberry has been awarded bj
the board of trustees. The structur*
will cost approximately $6Q,000. II
will be 100 by 80 feet and two storlet
high. "The construction will be fire
proof throughout. The board of edu
cation at Negaunee. Marquette range
has awarded a contract for tho con
structlcn of a. manual training build-

The school will cost $30,000.

GARDEN SPOT OF
THE WORLD

To Fettle estate, a tine 6oo acre farm on
the james River, 12 mile* from Richmond,
will he sold atasnerinoo If interetwl «te
j. tl.'iarreit.l 1 1* K. MatuM,. IU«t<*u>a«l.*a.

W. N. U., DEI ROM*. NO. 2fc-.d!S.

Pork
and

Beans
Delicious - Nutritious

Plump and nut-like in flavor, thoroughly cooked with
choice pork. Prepared the Libby way, nothing can be more
appetizing and satisfying, nor of greater food value. Put
up with or without tomato sauce. An excellent dun
served either hoi or cold.
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CHURCH CIRCLE

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Offlee at Chas. .Martin * Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 20.

B. B. TUMBULL,
Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Cheleea. Michigan.

JAMBS 8. GOBMAJY,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle etreet east. Cheleea. Michigan

H. D. WITHE HELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offioaa Freeman block. Cheleea. Michigan.

8. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Forniahinga. Call* anawered
promptly night or day. Cheleea. Michigan.
Phono 6.

GBOBOB W. BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. T.tfe and Fire Insurance-
Office In Hatch- Durand block. Cheleea. Michlg»n. /

SHYERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelara. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEI2TBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Be pairing of all kind* a specialty. Also dealer
In Mnaloal Instrument* of all kind* and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Cheleea.

B. W. DAHIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information ca
at The Standard office, or addrea* Gregory, Mich
Igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Anction bills
and tin cnps^fnrniehed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

from Jane 30th merges into the
Fall term from September l»t in

' all departments of the well-known

Detroit Business University.
Write for partienlars and for a
copy of oar new catalogue. E.
R. Shaw, President, New Uni-
versity Building, 65-71 West
Grand River, Detroit, Mich.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 28 CENTS
431 a. dcarbohn st.. ohioaoo

CETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon, Cheleea, Ann Arbor, Ypcilantl
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAT 27, ,1913

LIM1TBD CAB*.

For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two houra
to 7:4s p. m.
. For Kal&maroo 8:10 a. m. and every two hoar*
to 6:10 p.m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL CABS.
SMt bound— 6:S3 am, (expresa east of Ann
Arbor) 7-33 am. and every two hour* to l&S
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Ypsllantl only. 11 :5.r».

"••t bound— 6:43 am. 7:25 am. and every two
hours to 7:26 pm. : alao 9:68 pm, and 11 :53 pm.
Oar* connect at Ypallanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northrine.

OVER 88 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

JACKSON— Over 400 telephones
were put oat of commission on the
Bell lines alone injthis city by a re-

cent storm.

ANN ARBOR'— One family is quar-
antined with a case of smallpox in
the house and several other persons
have been exposed to the disease.

JACKSON— Nathan F. Simpson, jr.,
son of Warden and Mrs. N. F. Simp-
son, has gone to Washington as pri-
vate secretary to Congressman P. H.

Kelley, of Lansing.

JACKSON— Warden Simpson has
asked the Eaton county prosecutor to

investigate case of Marion Ball, who
harbored Joseph Kellogg, an escaped
convict The entire family may be
prosecuted.

JACKSON— Company M went to
Ann Arbor for practice on the rifle
range at that point, the men spend-
ing Friday and Saturday in the
practice work which characterizes
this first trip to the targets.

YPSIL ANTI— George Fletcher, a
deaf mute, while crossing the Michi-
gan Central tracks in Forest avenue
in his motor car late Saturday after-
noon was struck by a gravel train.
He jumped and landed unhurt. The
car was demolished.

DEXTER— Two small children who
are visiting at the home of Thomas
Daley, while playing in the yard,
Thursday evening, set fire to a hay
stack which burned to the ground.
Prompt work of the neighbors saved
two other stacks which were close by.

—Leader.

PLYMOUTH— All dogs in Oakland
county and in the townships of North-

ville and Plymouth, of Waynecounty,
were placed under quarantine Tues-
day, July 1, by order of the State
stock sanitary commission. Dogs that

are not safely chained or muzzled
from the above date are to be shot

forthwith by the officers.— Mail.

ALBION— An accident that might
have resulted ̂ fatally for Henry
Faulk occurred at the Union Steel
Screen Co. factory. A pulley shaft
connected by belt to a wire straigh-
tener on which he works, fell from
its position, striking him on the
head and- shoulder. It was a very
narrow escape for Mr. Faulk, being

nothing short of a miracle that he
was not killed.— Leader.

TECUMSEH— Wm. Brooks, 54 years
old, a laborer on the farm ot F. J.
Kopke of Raisin, was seriously in-
jured Thursday afternoon, when he
slipped and fell from the hay mow in
the barn, impaling himself on the
handle of a pitchfork, which lay on
the barn floor. As he struck the
floor his feet hit the tines of the fork

causing the handle to rise and he was
impaled on the handle. It took
several stitches to close the wound
to the bowels.— News.

ANN ARBOR— Frank. Murphy, a
farmer of Ann Arbor township came
to town Saturday with a roll of bills
to buy new clothes. He met a friend
and bought a drink then more drink,
much more than he could safely
handle. Needless to say he didn’t
purchase the intended garments but

what was leftof his wealth heused Mon-
day morning in purchasing his way
from the county jail where he was
lodged Saturday night on a drunk
charge. Justice of the Peace Thomas
taxed him $f> and costs.— Times News.

BROOKLYN— The work of rebuild-
ing the Brooklyn mill is making good
progress. The building is about com-
pleted and awaits the machinery.
New concrete head gates are in course
of construction, the walls going much
deeper than was thought necessary
for the old wooden flume. The new
gates will let the water into a steel
tube which will conduct it to the*
wheels. The tube is expected to ar-
rive in sections Saturday and the
concrete saddles on which it will rest

are now complete and waiting.— Ex-
ponent.

STOCKBRIDGE — One of the worst
Fourth of July injury sustained
in this section was at Stockbridge,
where Edward Parent, aged 21, had
his left hand blown off and was other-
wise injured. The young man was
assisting others in the firing of a can-

non at midnight to signoi the usher-
ing in of the Fourth of July. It went

off sooner than he expected, and his
hand was torn to Shreds. The right

arm was badly powder burned, and a
serious injury was sustained to the
groin. He gives bis address as San-
tiago, Mich. He has been working
at Stockbridge. tit was taken to the
city hospital in Jadksoo in an auto
and reached there about 5 o’clock
Friday morning.

Auto Vocation Ton.

W. E. Stolnoker, president of the
Chicago Motor Club, paid The Stand-
ard a visit Monday. The gentleman
was on his return trip to his home
from laying out a route of 1496 miles
for a party of Chicago mlllionares
who will make an auto vacation trip.
There will be twelve cars in the party,
one of which will be driven by two
ladies who own the car that they will
drive. The party will leave Chicago
August 4 and the run will cover a per-
iod ot twelve or fourteen days and
many of the principal cities in the
United States and Canada are includ-
ed in the route as laid out by the
pathfinder. The party will pass
through Chelsea on their return trip.

Tradc Maras
Dcwoas

CopvmaMTs Ac.

merkan.

Council Proceedings.

i OFFICIAL]

Council Rooms, Monday. July 7, 1918
Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by President
McLaren. Present, trustees Hummel,
Dancer, Merkel, Wurster. Absent
trustees Palmer, Storms.

Enter Palmer.

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, half mo. salary $ 27.60
Richard Grieb, 161 houra ............ 3.80
Lawrence Heselscnwerdt, Itybra 8.80
Roy Evans, postage ................ 76
Kempf Commercial and Savings
Bank, for borrowed money ...... 800.00

Chelsea Standard, print proceed
ings .................................... 7.26

H. F. Brooks, Ryan fire, 19 men
$19. Belser auto, $1.00 ......... 20.00

Chelsea Tribune, print proceed
ings ........................  4.26

J. W. VanRiper, assessor .......... 100.00
Mrs. Lucy Stevens, land Dewey
avenue ..... ' ........................ 600.00

LIGHT AND WATER FUND.
Nimmo, Spaulding & Eddy, re-
pairing motor and coil, 2 in-
voices, $35.69, less 2 per cent
71 cents .................. ............ $ 34.98

U. S. Express Co., board 1912... .86
Chelsea Standard, receipts ........ 22.75
Albert Norman, Emmett tap ..... 9.00
Chelsea Tribune, cards ............... 6.00
Geo. H. Foster, labor 18 hours 9.40
Geo. H. Foster, Stevens tap ..... 9.00
F. C. Teal Co., 2 statements
$11.09 and $40.02, total $51.11
less cr. memo. 20 cents, $50.91
less 2 per cent $1.01 .............. 49.90

Sterling Refining Co.-; oil $13.00
less 3 per cent, 39 cents ......... 12.61

Albion Chemical Works, oil and
grease, $21.25, less 4 per cent,
85 cents ................ <.' ........... 20.40

C. E. Kantlehner, statement
July 1 .................................

Kenneth Anderson Co., pipe
$8.87, less 2 per cent 18 cents

C. E. Chandler, freight and cart-
age ..................................

W. G. Nagel Electrical Co., meter
$25.20, less 2 per cent, 50 cents

P. G. Schaible, policy No. 183....
Geo. W. Beckwith, policy No.
284907 .............................. 24.70

Nina C. Crowell, policy No.
339767 ................................. 24.76

A. W. Wilkinson, policy No.
2485764 ....................  16.60

Lawrence Heselschwerdt, lOhrs. 2.00
Agt. M. C. R. R., freights cars

coal .................................. 178.72
Roy Evans, half month salary... 37.50
N. H. Mans, half month salary 30.00
E. Paul, half month salary ........ 30.00
Charles Hyser, half mo. salary 30.00
Mrs. Anna Hoag, half mo. salary 12.50
Agt. M. C. R. R, freight 2 cars,
coal by Board 1912, $172.22,
freight 1 car coal, $57.28 ........ 229.50

Chas. Merker, unload car No.
5837, $5.37, 10 hrs. shed $3.00 8.37

STREET FUND.
E. Bahnmiller, 17 loads gravel 21.25
Chas. Paul, 20 loads gravel ........ 25.00
Geo. Nordman, 9 loads gravel.... 11.25
N. W. Foor, 14 loads gravel ...... 17.50
Wm. Wolff, 6 days and team ..... 24.00
James Tallman, 274 hours .......... 5.50
Chas. Downer, 37 loads gravel 46.25
Chas. Paul, 11 loads gravel ....... 13.75
E. Bahnmiller, 8 loads gravel ..... 10.00
Geo. Nordman, 6 loads gravel ..... 7.50
N. W. Foor, 21 loads gravel ..... '26.25

Thos. Wilkinson, labor ............... 4.00

Moved by Hummel supported by
Dancer that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for amounts. Yeas—
Hummel, Dancer, Palmer, Merkel,
Wurster. ,Nayg-none. Carried.
President appointed J. Kalmbach

and Ford Axtell as special aueMora for
the paving.

Moved by Wurster supported by Mer-
kel that the appointments as made by
the president be confirmed. Yea«—
Hummel, Dancer, Palmer, Merkel,
Wurster. Nays -None. Carried.
Moved by Hummel supported by

Merkel that we adjourn until next
Monday, July 14, 1913. Carried.

C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

BAPTIST.

Prof, Laird will preach at 10 a. m.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hoar.

CONGREGATION AL.
• Rev. Charlec J. Dote. Paator. ‘

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. '•
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Union evening service at 7 o’clock.

Rev. W. A. Cutler will be the speak-
er.

ST. PAUL'S.
Bar. A. A. Schoen. Paator.

Morning service at 6:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Michael .Heselschwerdt
Friday afternoon of this week.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
I«v. J. W. Oampball. Paator.

10 a.,m. next Sunday sermon by the

pastor. Theme, "Helpful Lines.”
11:16 a. tn. Bible study. Theme,

"Moms Prepared for his Work.”
7 p. tn. union meeting at the Con-

gregational church.
7:16 p. ui. Thursday prayer meet-

ing.

Notice to Taxpayers.

The tax roll ofrthe Village of Chel-
sea Yor the year 1913, has been placed

in my hands, for1? collection and the
taxes are now due and can be paid to
me at the store of Dancer Brothers.

Herman J. Dancer,
Village Treasure.

Rid Yonr Children of Worms
You can change fretful, ill-temper-

ed children Into healthy, happy
youngsters, by ridding them of
worms: Tossing, rolling, grinding of
teeth, crying out while asleep, ac-
companied with intense thirst, pains,
in the stomach and bowels, feverish-
ness and bad breath, are symptoms
that indicate worms.' Kickapoo
Worm Killer, a pleasant candy
lozenge, expels the worms, regulates
the bowels, restores your children to
health and happiness. Mrs. J. A.
Brisbin, of Elgin, 111., says: "I have
used Kickapoo Worm Killer tor
years, and entirely rid my children of
worms: I would not be without it.”
Guaranteed. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian
Medicine Co., Philadelphia and St.
Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,
L. T. Freeman Co. Advertisement.

Notice of Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of school dis-

trict number three, fractional of tne

tion of school officers and for tne
transaction of such other business as
may lawtullv come before it, will oe

Dated July 1, 1013.
John Kalmbach, Director.

4.40

8.69

3.63

24.70
]£.50

"The Retreat from Moscow. ^

The historical retreat of Napoleon’s
army from Moscow in 1812, recon-
structed with the aid of ten thousand
soldiers of the Imperial Ruftlan
Army. Every phase of the epoch-
making incident is shown with anvac-
curacy which makes this production
one of the most remarkable motion
pictures ever released. The burning
of Moscow after Napoleon’s arrival,
and the pathetic plight of the re-
treating army are re-enacted in all
the grim tragedy of war.
The scenes were photographed on

the actual sites of their original set-
tings, and the ensembles were model-
ed after the famous paintings by
Verestchaguine.
This thrilling war photo-play in

two reels will be shown at the Prin-
cess on Saturday evening. One other

reel, a comedy, will also be shown.

The New Farm Laws.

Among the many enactments of
the state legislature just closed were
the following that relate to the agri-
culture interests of Michigan. .
Providing that buyers of cream

and butter, who own a string of
stations, must not pay more at one
point for these products than at
another with the idea of crushing

competition;
To regulate the packing and crat-

ing of fruit and vegetables with the
idea of preventing deception on
customers.
Requiring all farm and orchard

produce commission merchants to se-
cure a license from the state dairy
and food department to do business.
Giving the commissioner authority
to cancel a license and put any such
merchant out of business who isn’t
doing business on the square.

Requiring all applicants lor certi-
ficate to teach in district school must
undergo an examination in agricul-
ture as well as oilier subjects before
the county school commissioners.

allow the formation of country
agricultural department and employ
county agricultural experts to work
among farmers. A majority of the
electors must first sanction the
creation of such a department.
Making mandatory, Instead of op-
onal, on board of supervisors to sub-
it, when a specified percentage of

the taxpayers sign the request, to a
proposition to build and maintain a
county agricultural college.

CHELSEA PROOF

For Cuts, Burns mud Bruises
In every home there should be a

box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, ready
to apply in every case of burns, cuts,
wound* or scalds. J. H. Polanco, Del-
valle, Texas, R. No. 2, writes: "Buck-
lens Aroia Sajye saved my little girl’s
cut foot. No eue believed it could be
cured.” The world’s Only
26c. Recommended by L. p. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T- ITMHW# Co.
Advertisement

Should Convince Every Chelsea Read
er.

The frank statement of a neighbor,
telling the merits of a remedy,
Bids you pause and believe.

The same endorsement
- By some strange* far away
Commands no belieX at all.
Here’s a Chelsea case.
A. Chelsea citizen testifies.

Read and be convinced.
Charles Hyzer, Madison St, Chel

sea, Mich., says: "Several years ago
while living in Ypallanti I was a suf-
ferer from kidney trouble. 1 had
backache and pains through my kid-
neys that made my work hard. It I
stooped I couldn’t straighten again.

Ylnally h friend who had used DORO'f
Kidney Pills with good results told
me to try them. I did so and they
soon gave me relief. Three boxes
cured me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60

cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s — and

t^Jce #o other. Advertisement.

mi'
sc

New Store
Will Open
Saturday

WITH A FULL LINE OF

n^B’HTTXTS'^ai
ALSO CANDY, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

Everything Fresh and Clean. Your Patronage is Solicited
CHARLES KODOTO

211 South Main St. Merkel Building

m FOLEYS
M»nev,.tar

For Coughs and Colds

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Bits of a Centipede,
Jsff Fitch has had about the closest

call of his life the last few days.
About one week ago, while sleeping In
his bachelor quarters, be felt some’
thing bite him and after applyhif
toms turpentine he thought no mors
of It

A day or two later the wound b*
gan to swell and In a short time Fitch
was . a very sick man. He was remov-
ed to the home of Chris Powell, when
for a time It was feared he would not
recover. A search of the room where
Fitch had been sleeping revealed
dead centipede upon the floor back of
the bed, where it had fallen when the
half-awakened man had crushed his
tormentor. Fitch Is now said to be
out of danger, although far from ro-
covered— Ariiona Republican.

Low
!oundTrip]

'are

Tickets on sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th
Return limit 30 days

Liberal stopover privileges and option of boat trip
between Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River
between Albany and New York.

KS* $27S2 $252!
Proportionately low fares to all Eastern Summer Re-• »nduding Thousand Islands, Saratoga, Lake
S?01*!:* the Adirondaeks, Canadian Resorts, White
Mountains, Poland Springs and the entire Atlantic

NewM&ntral Lines
Michigan Central — "The Niagara Falls Route”

Circle Tours

aumroer fares.

For particulars consult

. Michigan Central Ticket Agents

, NEW YORK
.Central

LINES

i

mcBiM:

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH
ALPENA .
y^NACI

T. R. Bays Emms Must Marry.
At a recent dinner given to the

writers who donated their services to
the Bull Moose campaign were three
women: Edna Ferber, Ines Haines Gil-
more and Jaasle C. Smith. All of
them had to speak. It Is raportad that
aaiiler In the year Miss Ferber had
a conversation with the chief Bull
Mooee, who addressed her somewhat
as follows: “Miss Ferber, Emma Mc-
Cheaney MUST marry; she Is q young
woman stUL not more than thirty-elx
or so, is shat Marry her. off; aha
ought to have two children; that
young eon of hers don’t amount to
much, but 1 think ha la going to oe:
out all right Glad he la going to
ooUage; do him good. I Uks the way
Mrs. McChesnay solves her aoetatog-

THE CHARMS OF (DUR SUMMER 8£AS
Spnl yemr mttm c Ih. Out Myjbu* SSSlM

2§f£&
Four trips waakly betwaan Toledo. DatroU^kioL: UUnd «

Philip H. McMIDan.'Av9. -rr -
A. A. Schantz, Vict-Prts. and (Ml Mgr.

r?\B)ss) Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Company

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County 0f w. .
new, aa. At s session of the I'rolfa*«
said County of Waahtenaw. held at

12170

Probate Order '

STATE OFGMICHIGAN. County of Wash-

day of July. In the year one thouaand nine

h P^LWillffiH^Murray. Judse of Probata.
In the matter of the eatate of Surah

Runclman Conklin, deceased.
Geo. W. Palmer, executor of said eatate, hav-

ing filed In this court hla final account, and
Ijrayinj that the same may be heard and

iTia ordered, that the 5th day of August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon . at nald probate
offlee be appointed for hearing said account.
And it In further ordered, that a copy of thia

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing. In The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatln*
In said county of Washtenaw. . „ , . -
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

^V'anna O’Neill. Register. 62

It la ordered, that the 18th day of r„i.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. S i,JduLW«

SsSsSS1#
- B- MUBBA Y. Jnd,( Oi ProbU(

I. Anna O’Naiix, Resister._ _ 50

Probate Order

18th day of Jana l/the year one tCJi?
nine hundred and thirteen. Uvm*oi

Preecnt, Williams. Murray. Judge of Pmh...

JJ&BSSU!' th'

and^prayin* that the aame may be

It la ordered, that the 11th day of Jm.
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, i 28
probate office be appointed for hearing nu
account.

And It is further ordered, that a copy of thl.
order be publlahed three successive weeks nm-
loua to aaid time of hearing, in The Chela*

“n"

WILLIAM H. If URRAY, Judge of Probate
(A true oopy.)
8. Anna O. Null, Resister. 49

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahte-
naw, as. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Waahtenaw. held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 27th dai
of Jnne. In the year one thousand nWle bun.
dred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Jam*'

P. Wood.
On rtadins and filing the duly verified petition

of John Kalmbach. praying that a certain

tsa vMiavw*a vv v^va, as*j otaaaaji a. rc\A w 1'lUUUlC, &DQ

that John Kalmbach, the executor named in
said will, or some other suitable perron,
9 appointed executor thereof and that
ppralaers and commissioners be appointed.
It la Ordered, that the 25th day of Job

next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at add
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it Is further Ordered, that a cop; of thii

order be publlahed three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chela*
Standard a newspaper printed and circulatlni
in said County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
8. Anna O’Nbill. Register. M

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw, aa. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Waahtenaw. held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 7th daj
of July in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Herbert E.

and Irma L. Schenk, minors.
Emanuel Schenk. Guardian of said estate,

having filed in this court his second annual
account, and praying that the same may be
heard and allowed.
It la ordered that the 1st day of August

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be publlahed three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Cbflses
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy).
S. Anna O'Nxill, Register. ̂

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Anton Gabel and Katharina Gabel,
hla wife, of the township of Augusta. Washte-
naw county, and stale of Michigan, made and
executed a certain mortgage, bearing dale the
27 day of October. A. D. 1888. to Leonhard Uruner.
truitee, of the same place, which was recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of the county
of Waahtenaw on the Slat day of October. A D-

1888. at 4:45 o’clock in the afternoon in Liber
72 of mortgages on Page 892.
And whereas the said mortgage has been duly

assigned by the said Leonhard Gruner, trustee,
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearing
date the 20th day of November. A. D. ijw. and
recorded November 21st. 1888, at 8:05 0 dock in
the forenoon In Liber 10 of mortgages, on par
81.

And whereas the said mortgage was further
assigned by the said Frederika Schneider tett*
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, a Michigan
Corporation, of Detroit. Mioh.. by assignment
bearing date the 10th day of November. A. u-
1912. and recorded In the offleo of the Register w
Deeds in Liber 10 of mortgages, on 1*8X6
December 21at, 1911, at 11 o’clock In the fare”®0.?;
whereby the said mortgage is now owned ny
the said The Thompson Homo for OKI Lames-
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

upon said mortgage is the sura of fcft'.u).
no suit or prooeedinga has been instituted ntiaw
to recover the debt now remaining smind there-
by. or any part thereof. And whereas defsun
has been made in the payment of the money se-
cured by said mortgage, whereby the power 01
sale contained therein has become operative-
Now therefore, notice is hereby given thw.

virture of said power of sale, ami in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such csjo®*"
and provided, the said mortgage will below-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged premises. »
public vendue, to tho highest bidder, at thesom
front door of the oourt house, at the city of An
Arbor, In aaid county, that being the P**" ^
holding the circuit court within said county
the 6th day of September. A. D. 1913. at Woctoci
In the forenoon: the description of which s^a
premiae* contained in said mortgage is a*

east quarter ofthe aouth east QUOrter o< **£5
gnd running thence el
» eight (8) rods south:
it to the east line of section

“'S'of be ginning. Tho agm* Mlpg *oor

sixteen 116) .

-1
Th* ThompsonOMPSON HoMl vox Old LadWJ^

STiyxma A Kalmbach. .

Chanter? Notice.

. STATE OP MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
for tho County of Washtenaw In Cluuu-vo-

Edward Charlan, Complainant.

m
House In the citxof Vnn Arbor on the second

E.la klnne. Circuit Judge-

I” ^ J»>r-
Cavanaugh <& Borkr,
Solicitors for Complainant. „ . . „ jo

Business address: Ann Arbor. MJchig*»^ ^

ANN ARBOR-Scven of the teach
era in the public school of Pittsburg
Pa., are here foUpg a course In tne
R- of M. 8ummer school. . ........ -

The Standard “Want” advs.
Try them,


